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ABSTRACT
This publication was prepared as part of the Chinese

Bilingual Pilot Program, funded under Title VII of the 1965
Elementary Secondary Education Act. The units described in this
document provide a series of study trips around Chinatown in San
Francisco, California and the surrounding areas. Through these units
children will become familiar with vital businesses of the Chinese
community and at the same time, will learn about similar businesses
outside of Chinatown. These units will help children in a racially
integrated class learn and appreciate each other's culture through
many shared, bicultural experiences. These shared bicultural
experiences will also help to develop an awareness and appreciation
of one's own heritage. Followup activities in all areas of the school
curriculum are listed with the study trips. The aim of the oral
language program is to provide maximum involvement of each child.
Although these units are written for Title VII, Chinese Bilingual
Pilot Program, they can be used successfully in the regular school
program.) (Author /JM)
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INTRODUCTION

These units provide a series of study trips around

Chinatown and the surrounding areas. Through these units

children will become familiar with vital businesses of the

Chinese community and at the same time, will learn about

similar businesses outside of Chinatown.

These units will help children in a racially integrated

class learn and appreciate etch other's culture through many

shared, bicultural experiences. These shared bicultural ex-

periences will also help to develop an awareness and appre- ,

ciation of one's own heritage.

Follow-up activities in all areas of the school curri-

culum are listed with the study trips. The aim of the oral

language program is to provide maximum involvement of each

child. Although these units are written for Title VII,

Chinese Bilingual Pilot Program, they can be used success-?'

fully in the regular school program.

Thanks to May Chun who developed the initial stages Of

these units.



STUDY TRIPS

1. Study Trip to n Chinese Bakery

2. Study Trip to an American Bakery

3. Study Trip for the :Icon Festival

4. Study Trip for Thanksgiving

5. Study ":rip to a Chinese restaurant

,6. Study Trip to an American RestLI-qnt

7. Study Trip to a Chinese Ve6etabi Aarket

8. Study Trip to the Farmer's .lart+t

O



Part I

STUDY TRIP TO A CHINESE BAKERY

I. DLSTINATrONS:

A. Chinese style bakeries (deem sum):

1. The Wing Chong Bakery, Chee Kay's, Yong Kee, all
cn Jackson Street, between Grant Avenue and Stockton.
Street.

2. Hiag Kee Bakery, 751. Washington Street.

Western style and Chinese'style bakeries:

1. The Three Star Bakery, 1131 Grant Avenue.

2. The Ping Yuen Bakery, 1066 Grant Avenue.

II. OBJECTIVES:

A. General

1. To help children in a racially integratdd class to
learn and to appreciate each other's cultures through
many shared, bicultural experiences.

To help children develop the ability to work together
as members of school, home and community.

B. Specific

1. To help children become familiar with an important
business patronized by most of the pecple in Chinatown,,

2._ To develop an awareness that bakeries are not only a
vital part of Chinatcwn but are important in other
comlunities as well.

3. To have children see the cperation of Chinese bakeries
and their various types of Chinese baked goods.

4. To help children see that there are essentially two
types of Chinese bakeries: one that make and sell only
Chinese pastries (deem sum) and one that make and
sell only western style pastries (or both).

5. Tc help children learn and expand their Chinese and
English oral language and new vocabulary by meaningful
experiences related to subject.
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6. To help children recognize, taste and identify some
of the common pastries and baked goods of both
cultures.

To help children appreciate the differences of simi-
larities of the Chinese pastries compared with Western
pastries tlfrough taste and observation.

To haveNchildron observe that Chinese pastries are
often made by hand and done individually. (This will
be the basis for comparison of the operations and the
work done in small Chinese bakeries as compared with
a large bakery such as Kilpatrick's.)

To have children become familiar with some of the
Chinese ingredients and utensils used in making
Chinese pastries.

10. To provide experienies in quantitative measurement
by the making of Chinese pastries in the classroom.

11. To provide for and stimulate individual creative in-
terest and growth.

III. PREPLANNING

A. There are three walking trips for September's social
studies units:

1. The first trip to observe bakeries in Chinatown.

2. The second trip to observe an American bakery such as
Kilpatrick's Bakery.

3. The last trip to two Chinese bakeries to observe the
making and selling of moon cakes for the Chinese
Moon Festival.

B. Arrangements for the -field trips during the month of
September should be made immediately after school starts
or preferably before school starts.

C. It is recommended that all arrangements for visits to
the kitchens of the bakeries be planned for the "slack"
hours.

D. The first two studies and walking trips related to the
Chinese and American bakeries will culminate in the Moon
Festival study and walk.
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'IV. SUGGLSTED CLASSROOA ACTIVITIES:

.3.

A. Preliminary activities

1. Bring in some typical' Chinese pastries (deem sum)
such as cha siu bcw (barbeque pork buns), ha gow .

(steamed shrimp savory), siu mai (ground pork savory)
jin duty (fried glutinous rice balls), teem gok
(sweet turnover cockle), gal don go (steamed sponge
cake), etc.

2. Talk about these , tries. For those children who
do not know the names of the pastries, teach them
the names in Chinese.

3. Find cut hew many children have eaten seine of these
pastries befere. how many of them have not.

4. Ask if any of their mothers have made these pastries
at home. Have the children talk about the ingredients
and describe the techniques as well as the utensils
their mothers used in making these pastries.

5. If possible, have available some pictures of some
common ingredients and utensils used for making
Chinese pastries.

6. For those children who have parents that never make
Chinese pastries, find out if they buy their pastries
at the Chinede bakeries. Have them tell where they
shop for these Chinese pastries.

7. Cut up and distribute the pastries for a taste - .session.
Have children describe the tastes, textures of the
different pastries. Record their responses.

8. On another day, bring in some typical western style
pastries (or thew pictures) such as: cake, cupcakes,
dcnuts, cookies, pies, snails, bread, mils, etc.

9. Follow the same procedure for discussion and activities
as with the Chinese pastries.

10. Look at setae 'becks and pictures related to subject.

B. The trip to the Chinese bakeries.

1. Have ready a large mug of the Chinatown area.

2. Decide with children the different bakeries they will
be visiting. Locate these bakerieson the map.

3. Set date for the walk.
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4. Discuss safety rules and behavior.

5. Practice Chinese and English oral language structures
and vocabulary related to subject.*

6. Take the walk to the bakeries.

a. At .each bakery, have-children identify and name
in Chinese and in English the different pastries
they. have seen and tasted in the classroom.

b. Have them observethe ingredients, utensils, and
the process of making pastries.

c. Have them observe the different workers in the
bakeries.

d. Take photographs of the bakeries, the people, etc.

C. FolloUvup.aetivities

1. Language

a. Write a cooperative story of the trip,

b. If photographs were taken of the trip, after they
have been developed, have children write stories,
or sentences about the photographs. (Younger
children can dictate sentences.)

c. On two charts, have children recall and list the
bakeries that sell only the Chinese pastries and
the ones that sell the Western and Chinese pastries.

d. Make a c'E.cs book: "My Favorite Chinese Pastry."
Children will draw pictures of the pastries and
write. oae or two sentences about their favorite
.pastry.

2. Art

a. Draw or paint pictures illustrating the trip to
the, bakery.

b. Draw pictures of Chinese pastries. Make into a booklet.

3. Dramatic Play

a . Set up a Chinese pastry shop in the classroom.
Ihve children dramatize the buying and selling of
pastries in a bakery. Teach dhildren to use
Chinese or English oral language for the drannti-
zation.

*Note: Reference section of this unit of study.
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b. Rcle-playing: Have children pretend they
are thu helpers in a Chinese bakery.

4. Games

a. Reinforce the vocabulary for the Chinese or
American pastries by playing a game of "Fruit
Basket." Substitute the fruits with the names
cf Chinese cr American pastries.

Play a game cf "What am I?" Different children
will give one cr two clues describing the pastry

= they are thinking about and the rest of the class
have to guess the name of the pastry (Chinese or
English).
Example: "My centeris made cf shrimp and

bamboo st6ots. I'm white on the
outside41' (Ha Gcw)

5. Math

List some of the Chinese' or American pastries on a
chart. Assign children tc find out the cost of each
pastry. Write the prices on the chart.

a. Using the price list of the pastries as a guide,
have children make up their own math word Problems,
or work together as a class and make up some math
word problems.

b. Again, using the price list as guide, the teacher
can make up her own math word problems and
assign them as a seatwork.

D. Culminating Activity: Making a Chinese pastry in the
classroom. (Suggosticn: Teem Ock, Gin Due, or Almond
Cookies*)

1. Select a Chinese pastry.

2. Study ingredients and procedures.

3. Decide cn how much to make for the class.

4. Figure cut the amount of ingredients, the type of
utensils needed, etc.

5. Figure the cost of the ingredients, etc.

6. On a ehc-4,t, write down procedures, duties, etc.

7. Alternate activity: Have a parent come in and
demonstrate the pastry making.

*Note: Reference section of this unit of study.
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:A REFERENCE

STUDY TRIP TO A CHINESE BAiEHY

INFORMATION:

What else do westerners eat other than the round crunchy
almond cookie or the fortune ceokie?

There are dozens of pastry shops and bakeries in China-
town. Some cf the, such as Ping Yuen 4nd Thi.ee Star
Bakeries (both on Grant Avenue), make mostly "American
style" pastries.. These would be the places tc go if one
wishes to purchase cupcakes, pies-, tarts, cakes, and so
forth.

There are ether shcpi that specialize in making "deem sum",
the hot meat - filled pastries or seafood tidbits served for
a Chinese "tea" lunch. Bun Heong and Hing Kee (both on
Washington Street) are among the "deem sum" shops Cr
bakeries. These 'deem suns" places are usually open only
during the morning and noon hcurs. If you should gc
early in the day, you will see Chinese ladies sitting
by a work table making the "deem sum", ene by one.

Each pastry is carefully made with the dough rolled paper-
thin then filled with minced shrimp, meat, or other in-
gredients. Some ".deem sum" are deep-fried or pan fried;
a few are baked; most are steamed an large bemboe trays
stacked high inside a large work (Chinese cocking pan.)

A bakery like Chee Kay on Jackson Street is unique because-
it makes only the Chinese-style cakes, mainly for Chinese
weddings. Walking by this shop you can see stacks of the
traditional, bright red and gold lacquer boxes used for
wedding cakes. The family of a Chinese bride may ask the
prospective; greom's family to provide several thousands of
these wedding cakes. The cakes would be distributed to
friends and relatives before the wedding. A large Chinese
wedding may very well moan a busy and profitable time
for a Chinatown baker.

Some shops, such as Wing Chong and Yong Kee, make Chinese
cakes as well as the "deem sum" during the morning and
neon hours. Seine bakeries make, both American and Chinese
pastries. The Eastern Bakery and Fong Fong Bakery (both
on Grant Avenue) make pies, cakes, cookies and other
pastries. They arc well known, however, for their "soe
bong" - a flaky-crusted pastry with different sweet fillings
as well as for their mem cake . a sefts brown-crusted cake
fillcd with various sweet centers and egg yolks.



ORAL LANGUAGE LESSON FLAN

REFERENCE

This material was written orginally for foreign born
(Chinese) first grade children. With the integration of the
Chinese bilingual classes, these materials will need revisions,

It is recommended that the teacher select and modify the
oral language structures and patterns as well as substitute
the vocabulary accordingly, to the particular needs of her
ESL (English as a Second Language) children and her CSL (Chinese
as a Second Language) children.

In the case of the CSL children, the materials will hnve
tc be tanslated for their use.

This lesson plan will serve only as a guide for imple-
menting the cral language activities.

1)

2)

3)

)

Have these sentences ready on the board:

We are gcing tc a bakery.
We are going tc sec some pastries.
We are going tc bUy acme pastries.

Read the sentences for the children.
Recall what a "bakery" is.
Elicit the meaning cf "pastries."

Reread the sentences again.
Have the children underline the key words.
Have them repeat the sentences after you.

Have the children hear and repeat the two forms of c
used in questicns:

Where are we gcing?
Where did we gc?

5) Have a substituticn_ drill. Use the "Places" flashcards

Where are we gcing? Wetrc going to a bakery.
tc Grant Avenue.
to ainatcwn.
etc.

Where did

After the:
and Grcup

we gc? We went to a bookstore.
tc the ark.
down own.

teacher -- students eiFE7H777let Grcup I r-ok
II rt.:spend, and vice versa,



Oral Language Lessen Plan - Reference

6) Practice the shcrt fcrzn respcnscs. Use-theYES/NO oard:

Are ycu acing for a walk? Yes, I am./No, I'm net.
Are ycu gcing dcwntcwn?
Arc ycu acing to Chinatown?

Can ycu ac fel, a walk? Yes I nandNc, I can't.
Can ycu acme with us?
Can ycu find the bakers

Dc ycu want tc gc? Yes I dc./ Ncp I dcn't.
Lc ycu like tc walk?
Dc ycu live in Chinatown?

7) Use the hind puppets and intrcduce this cenversaticn:

What are we acing tc dc?
We're acinz tc se fcr a walk.

Where are we zcing tc gc?
We're geinc; tc ac tc a bakery.

Recall the use cf the future tense.
Repeat the ccnversatien.
Let the class repeat after ycu.

Briny; cut the parallel structure in:

"What are we cc inc; tc de?"
"Where are we aoinz tc ac?"

Then divide the class and let cnc .;;:icup ask and the
(Aber respcnd, and vice versa.

8) Use ma,_7azine cut-cuts cr picture flash cards tc intro-
Alec cr recall new vccabulary:

It's a coke. It's a zip...
It's a cupcake. It's a ccckie. etc.

1-11-1vc the children listen first, then let them repeilt
after ycu.

Elicit some individual respcnses. Ask:

What's this? What's that?

9) Fresent the plural fcrme:

These are pastries. These are dcnuts.
These are ccckie-s. These are arYE7es. etc.

10) IntrcOuee 7117r7letict usin,; "these" an. t cse".
Whf:t are these? What are these?
hsk the children. Use the picture flashcards and have
them substitutions.
Have Grcup I ask Grcup II, and vice versa.
Have the children ask ycu.
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STUDY TRIP TO k CHINESE BAKERY

SUGGESTED RECIPES FOR t CLASSROOM ACTIVITY

TEEM GOK (Sweet Turncvcr Ccckie)

1 lb. Rcund Wen Ton Wraps
1 egg

Fillinz:

1/2 to 3/4 cupscf chopped roasted_ peantts
1/2 tc 3/4 cups cf diced fat perk cpticnal)
1 cup of shredded ccucnut
2 - 3 Tablespoon of roasted sesame seed
2 - 3 cups cf sugar

Cemb4ne all ingredients.
Take a wcn ten wrapping and plane 1 teaspoon cfalling in the
center cf wrapping,
Brush the tcp ed,N cf wrapping with beaten egg.
Fold over the bottom edge and press until the entire turnover
is well sealed.

Deep fry in Vegetable cil until gol(len brown.

Makes nbcut 50,

GIN DUEY (Fried Glutincus Rice Balls)

1 lb. Naw" Mai Fun (Glutincus Rice Fleur)
2 cups B rcwn sugar
1/2 cups white sugar
1 (Nc. 2-1/2) large can yams
1/2 cup water

Sift the Naw Mai Fun. Put yams through a ricer tc remove
fibers. If nc ricer, just mash the yams. Dc not use the
juice in the can cf yams. Mix the yams into the rice flour.

Meanwhile, slowly cock the brown sugar in the 1/2 cup water
to a boil, Be careful the sugar does not boil ever. Let it
simmer a few minutes. Add this hot sugar mixture gradually
t(7 the flour and yam mixture, stirring vigorously until it
is a moist consistency. If it is toe moist, add a little
extra rice flour. Mix in 1/2 cup white sugar.



Sugzested Recipes for a Classroom Activity

GIN DUEY (Continued)

Roll into balls about 1-1/2 diameter. Dip in sesame seeds.
Haag 48 oz. cf vekxtable cii in pot cr wok. When hot (about
350n, test fry cne ball to see if oil is risht temperature.
Let ball fry for 2 minutes first but keep off bottom cf pot
so that it will not burn. Then rotate the ell in a.dirble
with a slotted scup ladle and gently push the bail against.
the side of the wok. It will swell up. Gently push a few
more times, all the while rotating the cif and the dough balls
in a circle. The ball is done when completely browned.

Total frying time is about 10 minutes by this method.

If a sweet fillinz is desired, the flour mixture is shaped
swound the fillin3 and relied into as bail.

The filling can be the same as the Teem Gok, except the fat
pork can be substituted with candied melon.

ALMOND OR SESAME COOKIES (Hung Yun, See Ma Beng)

2 cups flcur 1 cup sugar
1 cup Crisco cr lard 3/4 beaten egg f'
1/4 tsp. baking soda almond or sesame seeds

Mix cvcrythinL: but almonds cr sesame seeds together w th fork
and knead for a few minutes till dough holds together and roll
dough into little bails. (About 1" diameter.) Finish according
to kind of cookie.

With the 1/4 beaten egg that is left:

Almond cockie--brush ego on top cf cookie*, then put
the nut in the center.

Sesame cookie--dip ball cf dcush into dish containing
sesame seeds.

Place cookies face up, then press slightly with bottom cf
flat t:lass. Bake at 350( for about 15 minutes.
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STUDY TRIP TO AN AMERICAN BAKLRY

DESTINJITIONS:

A. Kilpatrick Bakeries, Inc.
2030 Fclscm Street - Mole: 431-0810

Part II

1. Appcintmcnts aro tc bo made cne tc twc mcnths ahead.

2. Days (period fcr tcurs:

Mcndays afternccns cnly
Thursdays and Fridays mcrnings cnly

3. Hestrictien: Open fcr grades 2 and up

Alternate trips (withcut enterint.; kitchens)

1. Stem:)ol Bakery - 200 Pctrerc Street

2. Victcria Bakery (alsc Italian type pastries)
1362 Stccktcn Street

3. Blumfs cf Unicn Street - 2001 Unicn Street

II. OBJECTIVES

Tenoral

1. Tc help children in a racially inte:rated class
tc learn an tc appreciate each ctherfs cultures
thrcu,;h mnny.shared, bicultural experiences.

Tc heir children develop the ability tc wcrk
tc ,_:ether as members cf schccl, home and ccmmunity.

Specific

1. Tc help children beccme familiar with ono cf the
vital industries cf cur ccmmunity: the bakery.

'-

2. Tc have children see the cperaticn cf a bit;
American bakery and tc ccmpare and ccntrast it
with a smallChinese bakery.

3. To have children learn and recall. new vocabulary
related to the subject and experiences of the
Chinese and American bakeries.

4. To help children expand their Chinese and English
oral language facilities through actual usuage
and meaningful experiences.
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5. To help children see the importance of mechanization
in the baking industry by the experience of visiting
the Kilpatrickis Bakery.

6. With this experience (at Kilpatrickis), help children
to compare and evaluate the impact of mechanization
in food processing. with that of the Chinese pastry
shops where pastras are largely made by hand and
done individuallyT

7. To develop in children an appreciation for the
differences and similarities of the Chinese and
American pastries through taste, observation and
the making of some of these pastries.

8. To help children.ptEITze that what is considered
"American" pastries are essentially pastries from
'other countries.

9. To have children become familiar with some of tho.
ingredients commonly 'used in makidg American pastries
through the experiences of making their own American
pastries in the classroom.

10. To develop facility in quantitative measurement through
experiences of learning (to measure ingredients in a
classroom baking project.

11. To provide for and stimulate individual creative
interest and growth.

III. PREPLANNING: Note Preplanning section of Study Trip to
a Chinese Bakery, Part I.

IV. SUGGESTED CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES

A. Preliminary Activities

1. Recall with ohildren.the names of some of the 4

pastries that they have seen at their visit to the
Chinese bakeries that are of the western type.

2. List these different types of pastries.

3. Set up a table with magazines, pictures, newspapers,
etc. Have children find, cut out and, paste pictures
of different American pastries on a chart.

4. With the help of the children, identify the different
types cf pastries found en the chart. Label the
pastries.
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5. Have children list the types of pastries they saw
at the Chinese bakery and the types that they did
net see. Nato the types of pastries they would
probably sec on their trip to the American bakery.

6. Test children's knowledge of pastries by playing
game cf Fruit Basket. This time, substitute names
cf fruits with the names of American pastries.

Show study prints cf the Bakery.* Have children
describe what is happening in-each picture. Have
children suggest headings for the pictUres. These
pictures will be displayed around the teem.

8 Music: Teach singing games*

a. "Oats, Peas, Beans"
b. "The Farmer in the Dell"
c. "The Muffin Man"
d. "Hct Cress Buns"
e. "Jelly is the Miller"

9. Set up a library section with becks about the bakery.

B. Th9 trip to the bakery.

1. Talk about the trip that the Class will be taking.

2. Locate the bakery er bakeries en a large map cf

San Francisco.

3. Discuss safety rules for trip, by bus cr en feet.

4. Practice Chinese and English oral language structures
and vocabulary related to subject.*

5. Show film, Modern Bread Making.*

6. Fellow-up with a discussion cf film.

7. Visitthe bakery.

a At the bakery, have children observe the physical
set-up, the machines* persennel and the various
activities.

Feint cut the types of baked goods being processed.

*Mete: Reference section cf this Gait cf study.

ta,
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C. Fellow-up activities

1. Language and creative writing

a. Write an experience chart on the trip tc the
American bakery.-

b. Have children write individual sentences or
stories about the trip. Illustrate them.
Per younger children, have them illustrate
pictures and dictate stcrics tc the teacher.
cr aide.

e. Make a class cr individual booklet erscrap.
bcok cf the childrents,faverite American pastries.
Children can write short sentences, "My favorite
American pastry is

Class discussion

Sot up two charts, ens titled American Bake
and the other titled Chinese B1 cry oem um.)
Have children discuss, compare-and list what'
they considered are similarities and differences
in the two bakeries: the types of machines,
the typos cf pastries, the ways in which the
pastries are made and acid, which bakeries seem
mere efficient, etc.

2. Art: Make a mural cf the American bakery.

Dramatic Play

a. Set up an American pastry shop in the olasarcom.
Have children dramatize the buying and selling
cf pastries. The children can use English cr
Chinese for the dramatization.

b. As an added writing activity, some children can
write advnrtising slogans or signs for the pastry
shcp.

c. Rcle playing: The children can pretend they are
the different workers in the bakery.

14. Show filmstrip, The Little Red Hen and the Grain of
Wheat.* This finBIRTEETBZWEWKErVETKar-
173-Th English for use in the Chinese bilingual
classes. It can also be used as a Listening Center
activity. A teacher, however, may wish tc show the
filmstrip and, tell it herself in Chinese or in
English.

*Tote: Reference section cf this unit of study.
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a. FclicwinG thu filmstrip, talk abcut the moral

cf the stcry. Have children recall the sequence

cf making bread: planting wheat, harvesting

the wheat, milling the wheat, etc.

b. The Children can follow throlgh with this idea

by planning and making their own "mcvie" of

bread making, frcm the field tc the table.

5. Making an American style pastry in the classrecm.*

The children will select a recipe to make in the

classrccm (i.e. cookie, bread, cake). This activity

will provide and intrcduce children tc the experience

cf learning abcut some of the ocmmen ingredients and

utensils used in making American pastries as well

as expose them tc measuring ccncepts and usage.

Science: if bread is made in the classroom, the

children will learn abcut the action cf yeast in

making bread rise.

7. Math: have children find cut the cost cf certain

pastries. Hcw they are sad, by dozen, by weight,

cr individually. As a class project, children can

make up their cwn math stcry problems using this

infcrmaticn as a base.

D. Culminating activities

1. Flan a class "Baker's Day" whereby children will

bring and share their favorite Chinese and American

pastries.

Children can cheese twc types cf pastries. Tape

reccrd their descriptions arul responses- tc the

pastries. "My pupcako is sweet and lemony."
"It's a sticky, icky snail." etc.

*Ncte: Reference section cf this unit cf study.
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I. ORAL LANGUAGE LESSON PLAN: Use Social Studios, Part
Study Trip tc a Chinese Bakery oral language lesson plan
as guide.

II. AUDIO VISUAL MATERIALS

A. From San Francisco Unified School District A-V Department

1. Bakery 641.5 - P1
30 Study Prints (11 x 14)

2. Modern Bread Making 041.5 . 1.55
Sound rilm. H2O minutes

The Little Red Hen and the Grain of Wheat.

Filmstrip A122-3R in Chinese Bilingual Office.
Chinese/English translation enclosed with this unit
cf study.

III. MUSIC AND DIRECTIONS FOR SINGING GAMES ARE FOUND IN
CALIFORNIA STATE TEXT, PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN THE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL, BY VAN HAGEN, D



REFERENCE

STUDY TRIP TO AN hMERICAN BAKERY

SUGGESTED RECIPES FOR A CLASSROOM ACTIVITY

Mrs. Hanna's Famous Rolls

1 picz. yeast
1 cup warm water
1/2.tsp. salt
2 Tbsp. sugar
1/2 cup dry milk
2 Tbsp. cil
1 beaten egg
3-1/2 tc 4 cups flour

Stir yeast in lukewarm water until dissolved. Mix salt, sugar,
dry milk, and cil into the yeast water. Beat one ej and add
tc mixture. Add flour, cne cup at a time, miz until a stiff
dough. May take mcre than 4 cups cf flour. Let rise in warm
place. Knead down. Make into rolls. Let rise again until
double in size. Bake at 375° about 20 minutes cr until lightly
browned. Makes 22 rolls.

asaitaltWAJDaati
1 cup cf flour
1 cube butter cr mar,7arinc; crown, a(4.! 2 Tbsp. suf;ar
1 cup finely chopped nuts
1 tsp. vanilla

Roll into small balls. Bake 350
o

in Lyon 15 cr 20 minutes on
greadod pan. Roll in powdered su,;ar. Lot stand 3 minutes and
roll aoain in powdered sugar.

Droy Donuts or Golden Puffs

Sift tc ;ether 2 cu;s flour, 1/4 cup su;ar 3 tsp. double acting
baking, powder. Add 1 tsp. salt, 1 tsp. nutmeg cr mace (or some
of each) 1/4 cup oil, 3/4 cup milk, 1 es;;.

Stir with a fork until well mixed. Drop by teaspoon into hot
fat 375 and cock about 3 minutes. Don't Jet them toc 1,1; cr
they won't ,7et do no. in the middle. Roll in cinnamon and sugar
while still warm.



THE LITTLE RED HEN AND THE GR41IN OF WHEAT

Filmstrip A122-3R
Society for Visual Education, Inc.
Text simplified for the Btlinaual Class

The Little Red Hon lived on a farm.

1)pl i34) % tt
She ad four yellow ohiokas

ttA tt)

They had three NEIL ORS -- the Duck, the Meuse, uric!
the Pig.

2. One y the Little Rod Hen said,

We need some FLOUR."

30._*
nr.9.2.EalatmaillattEge

A/014-40471.ttUt -----

"We have to have acme flaitg."

3. The Little Reci Hen cleaned her house.

3 Ito)4+.
The four yellow chicks helped her.

They fixed the beds.

Atirit ify 4.1q .

Thos washed the dishes.

t ..1? 3 ztzt.
They sweet t flccr.

ItliPi 49 3 tt



The Littit. Red Hen and The Grain cf Wheat -2-

4. Then the Little "lc,: Hen

"We can lock for acme WHEAT,"

"We can PLANT the wheat."

1113 vA

"We can use the wheat tc make acme flcur."

The' Little Red Hen found acme wheat.

4.1 ill .

She put the wheat in her pocket.

t6 4E 4, 1-itt

"Who can help me p ant tho wheat ? "' asked the Little Red Hen.
rr3111v910111;

4.ft 7 h jt1<"11"Nat I," said the Duck.

"A4-ti,"
"Net I," said the Mcusc.

.

"Nct I," said the Pie.

"Then I have tc dc It MYSELF," said the Little Red Hen.

The Little Red Hen vcrkcd hard.t /5 1);

The fcur ye low chicks HELPED her.

17 it 6.) M .

Did they plant a l the wheat?

It '09 ft 3 1,!I (t IJ. It 7

Wg 16,14 3



The Little Red Hen an(1 The Grain cf Wheat .3.

8. They wcrked all day.

4tifil 3 t
Then it was time tc c hcme.

it 4-4( 3

9. Many, many sunny days came.

stf4 Pgp7 e
Many, many rainy days came.

, ,Ve's) -11- Y9 II .

The wheat grew taller and taller.

10. One mcrnin the Little Red Hon said,

"It is time tc HWAVEST the wheat."

PA ifit A 0 3 .

"We can harvest the wheat tcday."

9).) 4JrA)) 1- 3

11. "Whc can help me harvest the wheat?" said Che Little Rcd
Hen.

AitCjPA 1.fil050/1tr "P4Jlit*11/eti
"Net I," said the Duck.

4- .

"Dirt I," said the Meuse.

4. qt ovc,
"Nct 1," sat! the

11i4.kiC

12. "Then I have tc dc it myself," said the Little Rod Hens



The. Little a0,1 Hen aer The Grain cf Wheat

13. The Little Red Heti want tc wcrk.

11-171,).114 3 .

Thc.'c.ur yellow chicks helped her.

3My wcriced very hard.

tt t ft; t
They cut al the wheat.

14.7121.1.11.4111.11LIIIIIELLI112EhalP" asked the Little Red

'5_t1-11# PrgiA
Hen.

"Nct I," said the Duct.

"Net I," said the Mcuse.
*4 ri2

1" tj

IINCt Is" said the Pi;;.

.4 .

15. "Then I have tc dc it myself," said the Little Bed Hen.

1.11'4 9,41 t ti 3 . $.1
The rcur ycllcw chicks helped her.

tei
pi214-lizthresha.theutheat? Yes), they did.

tl i4r v5 t3
16. "Whc

ill VQi

uNct Is"

"Net I,"

"Net I,"

hell, me take the whe.lt tc the MILL?" asked the
" Little Red Hon

saiA the Duck.
17,4,41pm

sni.: the Mcusc.

sai.1 tbik.
irsa.

AI



The Little Ree. Hen and The Grain cf Wheat .5

17. "Then I have tc dc it myself," said the Little Red Hen.

She put the wheat into a SACK.

teA idiz .

She put the sack into a WHEELBARROW.

itykirt. .

Then she tcck it tc the mill.

!!Akttle,i14111)/11 .

18. "Geed mcrning," said the MILLEa.

"What dc ycu have?"

iltit Pt 7
"I have score wheat," said the Little Red Hon.

. L, 4,1% lilt to ,
"Please GRIND it fcr me."

4
"Please make scme ficur fcr me."

19. "Yes," said the Miller.

m A. .

"1 will ,rind the wheat fcr yc.u."

Did he L;rincl all the wheat? Yes, he did.

3 PI- S 09 ' ..ivy , la 3 ,

20. "Thank ycu," said the Little Red Hon.

Then the Miller put the ficur into the whcelbarrel.

21. The Little Reo. Hen tcck the ficur hcmo.

..$ 3 t$ C°)



The Little Red Hen and The Grain of Wheat -6-

22. "Who can

NJ, `',1 p

"Not I,"

°41 4Z.

help me make some

said the Duck.

a ,

"Not Ii" said the Mouse.

Not I," said the Pig.

bread?" asked the Little Red

-11
Hen

23. "Then I hare to do it Myself," said the Little Red Hen

The four yellow chicks helped her.

They worked very hard.

Itit9 ft) 09
Did they make some geod bread?

Yes, they did.

lvt-) tin it( 5

24. Soon the bread was ready.

"Who can hblp me eat the bread?" asked the Little Red Hen

2 The Mouse came runnin,

/1\ 3

He wanted to eat some bread.

The PiA camu running.

The Duck came running.



The Little Red Hon and The Grain of Wheat '-7-

26. "I can help you eat the broad," said the Duck

27. "I can help you eat the bread," said the Pig.
.vA 33 tz, 011

.t 41

28. "No, no," said the Little Red Hon.

"You did not help me."

41-.1
"You did not help at'-all."

29. " chicks hcl ?ed me.

1Ey...1121.91112212Attaimagfe

"go :At Eta* ti rI

30. The Duck was sad. Ho did not help.

He did not get any bread.

Pit ;15)1 tA tk; :?Li Na

3." The Mouse was sad. He did not-help.

He did not get any bread.

7))1 tri 31- tia .

32. Mt.; Pig was sad. He did not help.

He did not get any bread



The Little Red Hen and The Grain of Wheat

33. The Little Red Hen had a good dinner.

AL d fla 4A lik)
The four chilki had a good dinner.

01 11 'Ogiq ik big t

34. They made some bread every day.

They had bread all winter.

tell 41-#1* .

40

Note to the bilingual teachers

The teacher may wish to give some extra consideration
to the new vocabulary words which are italicized.
They are mostly words not easily visualized through
the pictures.

The phrases and sentences that are underlined may be
used for oral language practico.
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A SPUD TRIP FOR THL A0014 FESTIVAL

I. DLSTINA7.IONS

A. Walk to Chinatown

1. to

2. to

B. This is
to the

Part III

Eastern Bakery, 82L. Gr.ontlivenue-
,1 '

Fong Fong Br.kery; 720 Grant Avenue

the culminating unit to -the studies and trips
Chines and American bakeries.

C. During the jays prior to the Moon Festival, the Chinese
bakeries will be very busy with preparations for the
holiday. They may not be ,receptive to visits into
their kitchens by children. However, since Eastern,
Bakery's kitchen is situated on Commercial Street
eju t around the corner frdm the bakery,) it is possible
f the children to pass by the kitchen's opened doors

d look in from the outside and observe the making
of moon cakes.

D. \Ginn Wall, the hardware store on 1016 Grant Avenue
on display some moon cake molds and other Chinese

utensils, This may be of interest to the children,

II. OBJECTIVES

.

A. General

1. To help children in a racially integrated class to
learn and to appreciate each other's cultures
through many shared, bicultural experiences.

2. To help children develop the abilit to work together
as members of school, home and c nity.

B. Specific

1. Tc provide children with first hand experiences and
bad-kground in learning about a very important
Chinese festival - the Moon Festival.

2. To familiarize children with the story or stories
about the Moon Festival,

3. To help children learn and appreciate some of the
customs and culture of the Chinese people,



A Study Trip fol. the Moon Festival
ij

2
4. To help children realize the important role and

contribution of the bakeries in the celebration
of this festival.

5. To observe moon cakes being made.

6. To observe the ingredients, utensils and process
used in making moon cakes.

To purchase and to taste the

8. To provide for and stimulate
interest and growth.

9. To help children expand their Chinese and English
oral language facilities through actual usage and
experiences.

moon cakes.

individual creative

III. PREPLANNING

It is recommended that the teachers become familiar with
the background and story of the Moon Festival.

A. A booklet on this subject is available in the Chinese
Bilingual office, dated October 1971.*

B. A children's book, The Moon Festival Is Here.* written
in Chinese and Engliated Septam
bor 1971, is also available in the Chinese Bilingual
office,

Co Included in this unit of study is the story of the
Moon Festival,* rewritten by May Chun and translated
by Linda Wong for use with young children.

IV. SUGGESTED CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES

A. Preliminary activities.

1. Bring into classroom pictures and statues of the
Moon Goddess. Most of the moon cake boxes will
have- pictures of her.

2. Have on hand some samples of moon cakes,

3. Ask some of the children if
Goddess is. Have them tell
about her.

they know who
you what they

the Moon
know

4. Tell the story and the origin of the Moon Festival.

*Note: Reference section of this unit of 5414.



Study Trip for the Moon Festival .3.

5. After the story, have the children tell how some
of their familibs celebrate the Hoonj?estival.
Find out how it is celebrated in HongKong, in
San Francisco, etc. "(Some families will set:up
a worship area for the Moon Goddess. Many families
will gather to3ether for a dinner to oommeaorate
her.)

Show the children the different types of moon cakes.
Cut the cakes into small pieces. Study the inside
of the cakes. Teach the Chinese and American names
of the Aoon cakes.

7. If possible, have on display some of the ingredients
used in makinj moon cakes: Dow Sah (red beans),
Leen YunS (lotus seeds), Dgan Yung (melon), Rom
Dahn (salted duck eggs), etc.

8. Talk about the process of making these moon cakes.
As children if moon cakes are normally made by
mothers at home. If not, why not.

9. On another day, read and discuss the booklet by
Gordon Lew The Moon Festival Is Here,

10. Begin a class bock with illustrations and stories
about the Moon Festival,

11. Dramatic Play.

a. Discuss the characters and sequence of the Moon
Festival story.

b. Write a simple script (by small groups of
children or with the entire class.)

c. Or plan to have children dramatize play spon-
taneously.

d. Some ways of dramatizing:

(1) Shadow play
(2) Pantcmine
(3) Tableau
(4) Puppet (stick, thumb, marionette, etc.)
(5) Movie (pictures illustrated by children,

narration by individual or groups of
children, or using tape recorder as a
medium of presentation).

Y_)) Naska - role playing.

12, ;.1u3io: Learn Chinese and En ;fish songs about the
moon,



Study Trip for the Aoon Festival

Plannin:; for the walk

1. Tali about the Aeakeries the class will be visiting.

2. Study the class Chinatown map and locate the bakeries
on the map.

3 ,review safety roles and behavior,

4. Review with children the Chinese names for the moon
cakes. t4

5. Practice Chinese and Ensfish oral language structures
and vocabulary related to subject.*

C. Walk to the bakeries

1. At the bakeries, have children observe how moon
cakes are made, packa5ed and sold.

2. Have children select moon,Aakes they want to purchased
Have one of the children ask the price-of the moon
cakes in Chinese or-Etelish.

3. If there is time, walk over to Ginn Wall Hardware
Ccmpany to look at the aocn cake molds.

Briag moon cakes back tc classroom. Cut them into
small pieces, distribute to children for eating.

Have children describe appeLrance, taste, texture,
etc. of noon cakes. Record responses on chart,
bevIri or tape recorder. Ask if moon cakes arc
co.lparable to any other Americen type pastry.

D. Fellow- p activities

1. LeTguage nrld,cre',:tive writipL;

a. Write about the walk.

h. Read stories and poems about the moon.c

c. Make research and collect stories written about
the moon from other countries.

d. 11%1CC up own stories and poems about the goon:
moon monsters, moon people, moon food, moon
eAventures, moon flowers, etc.

o. serif,, riddles about the moon.

Reference section of this unit of study.
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A Stud!, Trip Var the. Moon Festival,

2, Science

a. Learn about the.moonis reLltionship to the

b. Lec,rn what Amtric:Jits space travel to the
moon h,s taught us about it.

3. mIth (Geometry) ,/

Tllk ::bout the, shrTe of thg moon (round.)

b. childr n find other thinks in nature and
lroLrid thtm th%t drt round.

4 . Art

Uninz the shape ci' the :loon :is a guide ( round)
11.ve children m.-11ce various designs or patterns
with color circle, cutouts (paper) or with
stencils that have circles of different sizes.

b. Aakt, sponge prints with sponges that have
circles cut out of them in different sizes.

c. M-ke 1_14TV show on the Moon Festiv,,1 story by
driiwinr,,, painting or collage.

d. %ke funny ""elocn Faccs" by using color con-
struction paper, cuttinc;, and pr.stinz.

"i:-mcs

Teuch gamts such "Circlt Tag" or "Dodge
B.:111."

E. Culirlinating activity: Present play of the Moon
Ftstiva to prents or to other clfIsses.
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REFEREICE
11IMPEWOOMINftwsPOIND

Thls t.r.s written origin,-.11y for foreign born (Chinese)
first 'w0th thu incgr,..tion of the. Chintst
olLsscs, these will nttd revisions.

I is reccAmended thIt the teacher sflect and modify thc, oral

languAA and ratterns as well rs substitute the. vonnbu-
lary aczoi,din6ly. to the prticular needs of her LPL (English as a
Second LAnivaiie) children .nd htr CSL (CIAnesc us a Second Lanzuagc)
children.

In tht o:::=e or the Cl.q, children, the ottcrinls will hnvc to
c tmns1:::tcd for t.leir use.

This lesson plan will serve only as a guide for implementing
thc oral L:ngue.,

Havt this story on thc bordg

The Moon F(stivul is coming.
t. 4-,L ,oink to tht bake y.
We ta,t, going to see sent, moon c.lces.

.re, goinL; to buy some, moon i,z..kes.

Read the scntences for the children. Undtrlinc the kcy words.
Give only r brief exra.tntion. S_Ne. OIL discussion for the Social
Studies period.

Ust the h.nd rupptts to introducL this ccnvcrs,,tion:

A.

E. Wc ire einr to t1-(7. brIkery.

A. 'A'1-1 t for

B. ';:C writ to buy score, mocn

A. Ari, we coin#7, to F.Gnjj-Fcng?

F. Yes, we %re.

Tr-,n01tk the conv(rs'.tinn iri rItencst if nest ssLaty Repent
it in Enlish

Divide the cl.Iss into two soups.



timc

li(f(rcncc:
Ornl Lmzuzlg( L(sson Flan (Moon Pcstivnl)

Lct Group I tkc. part A (Betty puppct)
Lct Group II t;'.kc part B (Toimy puppct)

-2-

The two Groups ur, to rcpcat after th( tcachcr only nt this

rcvLrsc thc p: its for thc two groups.

thc rcpcLt thc rcsponscs after you:

Whcrc arc wc, going?

Wc Rrc 3oino fora walk. (Clnss rcpcats)

We .c to thc bakery. (CiLss rcpcats)

lc art Going to Fong-Fona. (Class rcpctts);

Usc CIL picture fllahcrIrds if you have, thcm.

Dc tniz scvcral times ovir uatil thc children arc. producing
with a seed intonc.tion. vitIth the. junctur(s.

seat_ s.w.11cr groups:

,411(..rc Lrc wc.

Llicit on, cf tht.6L iitsponsts;

rrL 3oing to thc btAcry.

Wcirc to Fong Fond.

Wcfr iToins ;for n walk.

Scat qu(stiona to r:ak and answer:

Dc' th4 moon cnkc?

i;o you w-nt to bl..Jy aomc moon ckc:,;':.

Hcw ;ifny do you wmt?

.How much does it costT
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REFERENCE

1) Fr n.:1y,1 A i 1.1L :con: E:'.rth's-77ETTTE7.--
2) Jc.nl,y Sc C to an L . (a

picture_ bcok)

3) (1-.11'-nt, 13=s-Y,
Lxplorin the, Roan.

FICTION; FOE.iAS FOLKLOPO ETC.

BeltinG0 :ar(J.0 Cfaendar (poe4s)

2) iiltin- EfIrct, The. :loon Is A Crystal 1311
(stories about moon, stirs,
.:red sun, from many countries)

3) LIEngle, neckline., 21(±,1.saaaliit.

L) Norton, Andre, Acon of Th:tc

5) Slobedkin, Lcui, noon Blossom .-end the Golden Pcnp,cy.

6) T::::crc, Sir 'r.bindrannthr JI9111_115miDE.IJILIeLLit?
story out r. Oaq. with tt
nruu. ,4ocn

7) Todd, Ruthvfin, Spr:ce. Cat.
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CIRCLE TAG (OUTDMIS)

You will need: At lease 8 plLitra
15 minutes playing time

One pluLr is chosen to be "it" end another to be the
runner. The others fora a large circle, At the signal,
"it" starts chLuLe the runner [...round the. circle, always
running to the right. The runner can always escape "it"

by taking a place in the circle. When he does this, the
child on his right ba,comes the runner. Any runner who is

tagged becomes "it" and the first chaser steps into the
circle.; the player on his right becomes the Next romier.

V ,ee1:1-!'!!....;!.**.;:r3HHHH:-********

DODGE BALL (OUTDOORS )

You will n(td: At lenst 10 players
About 20 minutes' plelin6 time.
A large rubb(r bll

The playcrs are divided int" two teams with one team
forminc, large circle around the othery

The plf_yt,rs in the circle. have a large ball with which
they try to hit one of the center players below the knee.
The pla:,ers in the center mEy jump, run, bend or do any-
thing they plculsc to avoid being hit. A player hit by
the ball is climinrIted from the gamic.

When all have dropped out, the teams change places and
the game starts again.



TEL S"ORY OF THE SOON FISTIVAL

1:.,ny, many ars aL;c, there was n powerful king. He was

a bad king.

This king loved a beautiful girl. He wanted to marry her.

The king heard about a magic medicine. It could keep him

young forever. The king wanted to stay young former. He

sent many people, to look for the magic medicille-thatwould-keep. m

him-young.

The king sent three hundred people in a large boat and

told them to sail far out into the Saa.

He said, "Do not COME hack until you have found the magic

medicine-that-would-keep-me young."

Someone did find the magic medicine-that-would-keep-one

young. However, the beautiful girl who married the king knew

that he was not a good king. She did not want him to live for-

ever. So, she stole the magic medie_enc-that-would-keep-one-

young md she swallowed it herself.

As soon as she took the medicine , the beautiful girl went

straight up into heaven. She lives up on the moon until this

every day.

The people were very happy that the beautiful girl was

able to sflve WOW from the bad king. So every year, on the

15th day of the eighth Aont!I, the people reAember her with

the icon Festival celebrnticn.

Retcld by 1. Chun

TrEmslnted by L. Wong
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Part III

STUDY UNIT ON THANKSGIVING

I. Destinations: None

(If the teacher chooses, she may consider having a cultural
exchange with children from other schools. This has been
done successfully in the past with children from other
school districts whereby the hosts would plan and prepare
a Thanksgiving dinner and program for our children. Our
children, at a later date, would reciprocate with a Chinese
New Year program and luncheon for them.)

II. Objectives

h. General

1. To help children in a racially Ditegrated class to
learn and to appreciate each other's cultures through
many shared, bicultural experiences.

2. To help children develop the ability tc work together
u s members of school, home and community.

Specific

1. To coordinate the studios of the Chinese and American
fruits and vegetables units with the Thanksgiving
celebration.

2. To develop interest in and understanding of the
historical background and meaning cf Thanksgiving.

3. To provide knowledge and appreciation fel, Thanksgiving
as a symbol of cur country's struggle for freedom.

Tc develop an understanding and appreciation of the
Indians and their dealings with the Pilgrims.

Tc develcp an interest and appreciation for the
Indian culture and folklore through storytelling
and poetry.

6. To participate in arts and crafts activities that
reflect the culture and life style cf the Indians
and PilgriMs.

7, Tc provide many meaningful experiences and activities
related tc the celebration cf Thanksgiving.

To help children realize the uniqueness of Thanksgiving
as a truly American holic!ay.
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9. To provide dramatic experiences in the recreation of
the story of the First Thanksgiving.

10. To involve children (older) in the planning, shopping,
preparing and cooking of a class Thanksgiving dinner.
(This could be real or make-believe. )

11. Or to involve children (younger) in learning activities
related to planning, shopping, preparing and cooking
of a Thanksgiving dinner. (Again, this could be real
or make-believe.) If a real Thanksgiving antler is
planned, parents' help would be needed in the overall
planning and preparation of some of the food, as the
tasks of cocking a real: dinner would be tee difficult
for the younger ahildren.

12. To study and compare the ty1pes of cocking utensils
and ways cf °coking during the days cf the Pilgrims
with the utensils and ways cf cocking today.

13. Tc practice table setting and good table manners.

14. To expand children's Chinese
facilities and new vccabula

and English oral language
through 'related experiences.

15 To provide for and stimulate
interest and growth.

individual creative

III. Scme Suggested Activities

A. Begin unit with pictures,. books or stories of the American
Indians. Talk abcut then, dress and lifestyle during the

'Pilgrim times.

B. Decorate bulletin boards with different Indian pictures.

C. Bring in Indian handiwork cr artifacts.

D. Set up a center 1th pictures and books about the Pilgrims.
Read a story about the Pilgrims. Discuss their manner
of dress, their reasons for ccming to America, their
hardships, etc.

E. Talk about the treatment cf the Pilgrims by the Indians.
In what ways wore the Indians helpful to the Pilgrims.
Discuss the foods that they taught the Pilgrims tc grow,
hunt fcr, and cock. (Mile, beans, pctatces, sweet pctatces,
etc.)
For instcmce, it was the American Indians whc taught the
Pilgrims the joys cf the clambake and barbeque.
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Study Unit On Thanksgiving .3.

F. Discuss the ways in which the Pilgrims expressed their
apprcciaticn tc the Indians (and to God.)

G. Have children sc tc the library and brine back stories
and becks for the class library center abcut the Indians
and PilGrims.

H. On the wall map cf the werld "trace" the travel mute
cf the Mayflower.

I. Shcw filmstrips cr movies abcut Thanksgiving.*

J. LanzuaL.e

1. Write occperative cr individual stories about the
first ThanksGivinz.

2. Write other stories, vary the approaches with:
"I!m White Cloud :rem the tribe of
"I'm John Whitefcrd. It was a cad, dreary morning
whoh-we sighted land ........................"

K. Art:

1. Make a sand scene cf the Indians and Pilgrims.

2.
'puppets

and make Pilgrimtand Indian paper dolls cr
puppets tc be used for dramatic play.

3. Mnke me c,1 tents, lc cabins, tepees, etc. with paper,
bc.xts, clr y.

4. Make turkeys with pine cones, ccnstrueticn paper,
color tissue paper, egg cartons, etc.

5. Plan and execute a class mural cf the Mayflower and
the lanolin,.; at Plymouth Rcck. Make the figures three
dimeasicaal with ecler ocnstructicn paper.

6. Make freehand paintin,361 cr drawinLis cf the Mayflower,
pilgrims, Indians, etc.

7. Make Indian drums cf round cereal boxes. Cover with
brown paper an'l decorate,

8. Teach basketwenvino cr jewelry with beads, shells, or
sr me ether Indian craft.*

Tench simple weavin: stitchery cr ether types of
Pilgrim hanliwcrk.

*Nctt: Rferonce section cf this unit cf study
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Arranze an exhibit cf handwork done in school.
Display Indiancutfits, jewelry, beans, ncvelty,
dolls, etc.

11. Make PilL;rim hats, cellars.1

12. Make Indian headdresses.*

13. Make a large Indian tepee (tent) cr let; cabin with
butcher paper; decorate and use fcr dramatic play.

14. Use Owe boxes and celcr construction paper, pipe
cleanefs dicramas cf different Thanksciving scenes.

L. Make a picture book of Thanksgiving foeds, menus (from
magazines.)

Compile a collection cf mcthersf favorite recipes for
Thanksgiving. Paste into a class recipe' bock cr typo
and duplicate intc individual recipe bcoko. Use as gifts
for mothers or friends.

N. Music: Teach songs of Thanksgiving (school texts),
singing games (10 Little Indians, How Do Yeu Do,
My Pardncr? etc.) and songs by Indians.*

Os. Practice Chinese and EnGlish oral language structures,
patterns and vocabulary related to subject.*

P. Games:

1. Make Thanks,_;iving puzzles.*

2, "Thanksgiving; Feel It, Guess It" :3ame.*

3. "Indian Race*

4, "Rubber Rings Over Turkey"*

Q. Science: Plant corn the Indian way.

R. Make a pumpkin pie.

S. Dramatic play --idea for implementinf;:

1. Puppets, flannel board, rcle ployin, shadow play,
tableau,

2. Usins.; t!:1,e recorder, overhead projector and
transparencies,

*Note: Reference section cf this unit cf study.
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3. Planning; a "TV" cr "movie" with pictures illustrated
by children.

4. Dramatize landing of the pilarims at Plymcuth Rock.
(Involve participation by other classes.)

5. DrnmatizE hcw the Indians helped the Piljrims.

T. Culminatin,1 activity: plan a class Thanksciving dinner
(roal cr makebelieve).

Sua,csted menu: Turkey (with or without stuffing)
Sweet potatoes
Yresh raw veGetablos
Plxmlkin pies
Cranoerry Relish
Ccrn bread
Punch
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ORAL LANGUAGE LESSON PLAIN iPRE-THANKSGIVING)

This material was written originally fcr foreign born
(Chinese) first grade children. With the intograticn cf the
Chinese bilingual classes, these materials will need revisicns.

It is reemmended that the teacher select and modify the
oral language structures and patterns as well as substitute the
vocabulary accordingly, to the particular needs cf her ESL
(English as'a Seccnd Language) children and her CSL (Chinese
as a Seccnd Language) children.

In the case cf the C$L children, the materials will have to
be translated fcr their use.

This lessen plan will serve only as a guide for implementing
the oral language activities.

Recall study trips we have already made.

Use the "places" flashcards:

Where did we go last month? We wont tc the bakery.
We wont to the 2161 .
We went to Farmbriii Market.

Recall this ccnversaticn:

Where did ycu gc yesterday?
I wont tc the bocksterc.

What fcr?
I wanted tc get a nctebock.

Did ycu gc tc Tom's Beckstere?
Yes, I did.

Use the "places" flashcards again and let the children make sub-
stituticns:

Where did you zc? I went tc the bockstcre.
717TE737-'
caleteria.
library* etc.

Make sure the children unrIerstana the reason for using "went"
in place cf "am ccine cr "are acing". Stcp and explain cr

, translate if necessary.



Oral Lan: uage Lessen Plan
(FreThanksc:ivin:0

Present the.. future tense:

2

Where are we (in..; tc ;c tcmerrrw? We're tc cc tc

What arc we grin: tc dc? We're gc.ic; tc see a new schcci.
We txinc tc- make acme new friends.

Ask the'questicns again. Let the children repeat the responses.
Dc it several times fcr reinfcrcement.

Have them hear ycu say: We're ccinG tc.
We're ecing tc see
We 1c in tc make

Then have them repeat the cemplcte sentences after ycu acain.

Use pictures cr beck illustrations:

This is a turkey dinner.
They are Lc in;; tc eat turkey,

Have the children repeat the sentences after yeu. Then ask:

What's this? What aro they ,c in`. tc Oc?

Elicit shcrt fc responses:

Arc ycu *c in,' tc eat turkey? Yes, I am./Ne, I'm net,

Use the table settin %r1:1 teach the names cf the utensils,
Have chil:Iren listen first:

It's a cup.
It's a sauce r.
It's u

It's napkin.
It's a plate.
It's a scup specn, etc.

Then have the chillrun rei. at the nLmcs after y, u.

Have a iirenunciaticn check. Cull cn small L-Tcups an individuals.

Demonstrate as ycu cn with this next part:

I'm usin.; my kife.
I'm usin,,, my fcrk.
I'm usin: my n%_ kin,, etc.

Havc: ree.%t the sentences after yeu.



Oral LanguageLanguage Lesson Plan
(PreThanksgiving) .3.

Practice on good table manners:

May I have some bread?
May I have some butter?
May I have some cranberry sauce?

Thank you.

Te.



The following are
the San Francisco

FILMS:

REFERENCE

FILMS AND FILMSTRIPS

(Thankggivine

audio-visual materials that can be ordered from
Unified School Distrintts £'V Department.

1) PLYMOUTH COLONY: THE FIRST YEAR Q974.48 - MSL

Sound film. 16 minutes. Color. EL JH SH

2) STORY OF THE PILGRIMS

Sound film.

Q974.4 MSL A-B

2 parts each. 14 minutes. Color EL JH

FILMSTRIPS:

1) THANKSGIVING* 394-FS3

F!lmstrip. 30 frames. Color EL JH

2) STORY OF THANKSGIVING

Filmstrip. 32 frames. Cole: P )111,

3) THANKSGIVING DAY

Filmstrip 47 frames. Color EL

* A teacherts guide has betn written In Chinese and English
to go with this filmstrip. Included in this unit of study
will be one of these; guides.
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The PILGRIMS lived in England.

They wanted to be free to worship.

THANKSGIVING

(filmstrip)
394 FS-3 #8

(The bilingual teacher may wish
to translate the underlined words
or phrases. The capitalized words
and phrases may be used for lan-
guage practice.)

They came to Ancrica in December, 1620.

They came in a ship called the MAYFLOWER.

It was a long hard trip.

The;; were thankful when they landed.

It wfls winter.

They hurried to build homes.

They were cold. They had little food.

Many Pilgrims died.

Then some, friendly Indians came.

The FRIENDLY INDIANS carzti.

The: Indians LIEL111112221ELL122121tall-

They taught them how to catch wild TURKEYS.



Thanksgiving (filmstrip) .2.

The Pilgrims wcrked hard all y..-mr.

In the Pill, they had a good HARVEST.

New. the Pilgrims had geed hones and fields.

They wanted tc thank the Indians.

They wanted tc have a FEAST fcr them.

The men hunted fcr games.

The women cc-eked fccd.

The friendly Indians came.

They f:11 jcineci in the feast.

Tnc rilzrins went tc church and give thanks tc Gcd.

This wns the first Thanksgivinf-1.

They ,111 hnd time.

New, we still have a THLNKSGIVING my.

f':rncrs :.re, thankful fcr their 4c ca harvest.

We can be th,:nkful fcr r.11 the zr-cd fcrd.

CUT HERE An STOP.

Alsc reccnnendcl: The Stcrj of Thanksgiving. 394 PS 13 #3



REFERIICE

BIBLIOGRAPHY (THANKSGIVING)

(These books aro found in
the public and school libraries)

INDIANS:

1) Glass, Paul. Songs and Stories of the North American

2) Hofmann, Charles. American Indians Sind. (record included:

3) Hofsinde, Robert. Indian Beadwork.

4) Hofsinde, Robert. Indian FUhipg and Camping,

5) Hunt, Walter Bernard. Indian and Camp Handicrafts.

6) Mason, Bernard Sterling. The Book of Indian Crafts
and Indian Lore

7) Raskin, Joseph. Indian Tales.

8) Salomon, Julian Harris. The Books or Indian Crafts
and Indian Lore.

9) Showers, Paul, Indian Festivals.

PILGRIMS:

1) Dalglicsh, Alice. 1191hislugaingslea.

2) Hall-Quest, Olga (Wilbourne) How the Pilgrims Came to
Plymouth.

3) Heys, Wilma Pitchford, Pilgrim Thanksgiving.

1i) Pine., Tillie S. The Pilgrims Knew.

5) Sechrist, Elizabeth Hough. It's Time for Thaasisafra.

6) Weisgard, Leonard, The Pilgrim Thankniving.

OTHER:

1) JRnicc. Little Bear's Thanksgiving.



ART

I. Craft project - Pilgrim hat

A. Boys' hats
1. Supplies

a. Draw circle on black paper
12" outer diameter
9-1/2" inner

b. Strip of black paper
1 -1/2" from edge the lone way

REFERENCE

6 x 18" with a line drawn

Method
a. Boys firit out circles so they hake° this loft.

.

tdm-- 1. arse ono

b. Then they fold Krong lino and cut up to fold
every inch.

*Ai

Yi
Make large cyelinder and insert into brim;
paste along tabis.
Make hat band with 2" strip of brown crepe paper.

B. Girls's hats
1. Supplies

a. Strip of
b. 2 strips

white paper 9 x 19
of colored crepe paper.

2. Method
a. Cut 2-5" slits in strip
b. Overlap-the strip so it looks like

staged tozether.
c. Attach ties at corners of bottom.

II. ?reject - Indian headdresses or headbands

this

A. Supplies
1. Tagbcard strips, 2-1/2" wide, about 25" long.
2. Color construction paper.
3. Scissors and paste.
4. Crayons, color felt tip pens.

B. Method
1. Have children color in cwn desizns

tagbeard strips.
2. Cut acme "feathers" from color construction paper.
3. Paste feathers cn the back cf the tagbcard strips.
4. when Iricd, staple headbands tc fit.

er patterns cn
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GAMES

"Thhnksgivins Turkey Puzzles"

Small paper Thanksgiving turkeys may be purcha:tad at any
viriety store. (Or you count trace a turkey or a ditto master
and duplicate it on tagboard paper. Have children color in
the turkey.) Cut each into four or five irregular pieces and
place the pieces in an envelope. Address one envelope to each
of the children in the class. Gather the children around a
table with small chairs. Give each child his envelope and have
each fit his turkey together. Paste and construction paper
maylae.given the children, and they will enjoy pasting their
turkeys on the paper.

"Thanksgiving Foci It

Have .several objects related to Thanksgiving cardboard
turkeys, small pumpkins, apples, oranges, nuts, etc. Inter.
sparse these with other objects -.carrots, potatoes, a key,
a cup, a tpy automobile or airplane, a pencil, a box, clothes
pins, a*speon, etc4

In turn each child is blindfolded, handed an object, and asked
to guess what it is by feeling it. He is given three different
objects to guess while blindfolded. If he guesses all three,
he joins a group called Three. If two, the group called Two,
mad if only one, the grcup called One. When 411 the children
have had a turn, let the children in Grew Three try again.
Have plenty cf objects and have them hidden so the children
will not see them before their turn to guess.

"Indian Race"

Divide the children into twc lines. The first child in each
line is an Indian Chief. Ho creases the room in Indian fashion,
putting cno fcct directly in front cf the other se that the
heel of one foot touches the tcc cf the feet behind. The
Indian chief cf each side returns tc his line, tags the second
child in line, and takes his place at the end of the lie.
The second child in each line proceeds tc cress the room in
the srme Indian way. The object is to see which line wins,
each child in line taking his turn at the Indian race.



Games

!Rubber sings Over Turkey!'

Have a turkey painted or outlined on a.large board. Drive
5 or 6 nails into the board at various parts of the turkey .

and have each nail labeled with a number. Give each child
the same number of jar rings. Standing about 10 feet from
the turkey, the children take turnazin trying to throw the
rings over the nails. Their score counts up according to
the numbers on nails over which they throw their rings.
(Great for Math . addition.)



Part I

Walkinc Trip t; n Chinese Restatrant

I. DESTINATION:

Sun Hun( Hecne Restaurant, 744 *4ashington Street.

II. OBJECTIVES

A. General

1. TO help ohildren in a racially integrated class to

learn and to appreciate each-other's cAltures through

many shared, bicultural experiendes.

2. To help children develorthe ability to work together

as members -f school, homc and c;.,mmunity.

B. Specific

1. To help children bectme aware of another important

and thriving business in Chinatown.

2. To relate previous learning activities about fruits

and.vegetables to the Chinese culinary arts.

3. To acquire new insights on the art and skills of

cooking in Chinese restaurants. (Thus providing the

basis for comparison With an American Restaurant during

a subsequent visit.)

4. Tri Expcse children to different types of Chinese

foods and delicacies.

5. To extend children's knowledge of known Chinese vege-

tables, condiments, and cooking utensils through books,

pictures and observation.

6. T. show children that there are many types of Chinese

restaurants in Chinatown:

a. Tilt. ales that serve only Chinese foods (Sun Hunf

Heonp, 744 Washington Street, Tao Tao, 674 picksmi

Strett).

L. The Chint.se-Amrican Restaurants that serve
bath Chinese and American foods (Ping Yuen Restauran

1066 Grant Ave., and Joe Jung, 881 Clay Street.)



Walking Trip to a
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c. Chinese-American restaurants that serve only
American foods (Sun Wah Kue Restaurant, 848
WashingtAl Street).

d. The Chinese restaurants that specialize in "deem

sum" or Chinese pastries. (Hang .Ah Tea Room,
1 Hang Ah Place, Tung Fong Restaurant, 808 Pacific
Avenue).

e. There are also the American t pe of food stands
(Orange Julius of Chinatown, 848 Grant Avenue,
Frostie's on Stockton Street between Clay and
Washington Streets).

7. To provide more experiences in wney concepts by
the actual use or by dramatic play with the use of
money.

8. To develop an interest and appreciation of the Chihese
restaurant as one facet of the multi-cultural diversity
of San Francisco.

9. Tc provide for and to stimulate individual creative
interest and growth. ti

To expand children's Chinese and English oral
language facilities and new vocabulary through related
experiences of subject.

11. Fel. older children: ti help children understand tiut
Chinese cooking really varies from region to region
in China. This has_been true of the pre-revolutionary
China.

There are mainly four types of Chinese c:)oking:

a. Eastern Jr Coastal (Fukien, regions of Shanghai)
b. Western or Szechwan, Yunnan
c. Northern Dr Hcnan, Shantung and vicinity of Peking
d. Southern or Kwantung (Canton)

The restaurants in Chinatown are largely of SoUthern
(Cantonese) types.
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III. PREPLANNING:

Arrangements for aisitj to the kitchen of a restaurant should
be made a few weeks ahead. In the past, a visit to Sun
Hung Heong Restaurant's kitchen was made possible because of
Title VII's personal contact with one of the owners. Perhaps
the teacher may be able to make a similar arrangement by
contacting other restaurants.

Schedule the visit during a aslack" hour. It might be-
possible for the class to visit the dining area too. If

the teacher wishes and if it could be arranged, she may
want to plan walking trips to see some of the other types of
restaurants.

IV. SUGGESTED CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES

A. Preliminary Activities

1. Begin unit by bringing in some samples or pictures
of some Chinese utensils. Teach or review with
children some of the basic Chinese utensils they
have seen or have used with the previous units of
studies.

2. Teach or review the Engli h and Chinese names for

1

,

the following utensils:

a. 1122.101 - a basic Chinese cooking utensil used
as a pot, pan, steamer, frying pan, deep fat
fryer or double boiler.

t. The steamer (Jing ',Jong)

c. The cleaver - (Doh) a heavy, broad and reactan-ular
knife. It is used for cutting, slicing, chopping
and minr.ine all kinds of meats and vegetables.

d. The choppinr block - (Jom Bahn) a round, heavy
and thick woodErck for cutting, slicing, chopping
and mincing.

t. The chopsticks - (Fi Gee) used for eating, stirring,
mixing and whipping food. They are made of
differ&nt materials: wood, ivory and plastic.
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f, qoup noon (Tze Guhg) a oval-like spoon with a
grooved handle. 4It matches rice bowl in design.

g. Rice bowl - (Fahn Woon) a basic dish for eating.

h. Tim cyp - (Cha BuoY, a !mall, handle-less cup
used for sipping tea.

3. Show pictures and books'of different types,of Chinese
foods. Talk about these foods. See if children can
recognize some of the vegetables they had studied about
in their Chinese vegetable social study unit.

4. Also show some pictures of families dining out in a

Chinese restaurant. Have children share their own
experiences of dining in a Chinese restaurant.

5. Talk about the foods they would normally eat in a
Chinese restaurant.

6. Have children tell about the special foo they would
eat at.banquets or on special occasions. ow some
pictures of these special foods.

7. Set up a display table on some of the basic- ngredients
or condiments and sauces used in Chinese cooking.
Study some of these items together.

8. Arrange for a demonstration lesson on Chinese cooking.
Perhaps one of the Chinese parents would volunteer
to do this demonstration.

9. Practice Chinese and Enalsh oral languagit structures,
patterns and vocabulary related to subject.*

10. Have children collect some menus from Chinese res-
taurants. Study the special dishes and prices.

B. The walk to the Chinese restaurant

1. Identify the restaurant or restaurants to be visited.

2. Locate them on the Chinatown map.

3. Discuss safety rules and behavior.

*Ncte: Reference section of this unit of study.
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4. Talk about the things children are to observe:

a. The general set-up of a Chinese restaurant, the
kitchen, the, type of equipment, etc.

b. The roles and duties of the cook, kitchen help,
dish washer, maitre de, cashier, waiter, bus

boy, etc.

5. Take the walk to the restaurant.

6. Look at some of the menus posted outside of the

restaurants. Have children study-the types of foods

they serve, the cost of, these fq6ds, etc.

C. Follow-up activities

1. Language and art

a. Have children chciose and illustrate a worker in
the Chinese restaurant. They are to write one or

two short sentences describing his particular job.

Make a cardboard model of a restaurant a
the dif:erent areas of- the restaurant. kitchen,

dining r:).4a, banquet hail, cocktail lounge, etc.

c. Bt-gin n b,3klet 3f Chinese cpoking utensils.
Children can draw their own pictures or the
teacher can draw and duplicate the pictures and
have children fill in with colGr.

2. Talk about what children have seen and observed
their walk. DASCUSS what they think are some of

the meth As A6 Chinese cooking. Add to this list:

a. Casser-le steaming (dun)
b. Deep frying (j3w)
c. PJaching (jum)
d. Steaming (jinr)
e. Smother c., )king (munn)
f. "Rcd etloking" (h.long slew)
e. Quick c-.J: king (rwun)
h. B-Aling (b))
i. Licht frying; (jeen)
J. WIrbiAlut, (si,w
k. T .5s c_,-,king (chJw)

Show s -me pictures )f Chinese dishes prepared in these

different ways. (Use pictures fr3m Chinese cookbooks.)
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3. Compile some favorite Chinese recipes. Havi parents
contribute to collection. Fut into a class Chinese
nokbvok.

4. Dramacie play: Dramatize eating in a Chinese
restaurant. Dramatize ordering, dining, eating,
paying, etc. Use Chinese or English for portrayal.

5. Games:

a. "Grandma's Kitchen"*
b. "Fick -Up Race"*

6. Math - using the sample menus for reference:

a. Have children make up their own math story
problems using the price of the items on the
menus as guide.

Put on the board a list of foods and the prices
of the foods 'a parson has ordered for lunch
or dinner. Have children figure out the total
cost cf the meal, not including tax and tip.
For older children, include the cost of meal,
tax and tip.

7. Health:

ShDw pictures of a "typical" Chinese meal and
a "typical" American meal. Have children fill in
sc)rds on a chart tilt:. foods that should be identified
with each meal.

Chincse Meal American Meal

1. meat: 1. meat:
2. vecetabie: 2, vegetille:
3. starch: 1. starch:
4. milk prlduct 4. milk prodilet
5. bc:verare 5. beverage
6. '4essert 6. dessert

Children may discover that milk products are not
typical of a Chinese daily diet. Have children find
out the reas,m this is so. Also dessert is not
included in the daily Chinese meals.
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,Ito

Wive the children analyze the meals -- they.think
that b.:.th nre balnneed? If not, are
there -ther ways of eempensating 1%46 this imbalance?
(i.e. Chinese substitute pr3tein of uQwts milk with
s:ybean rr.ducts since milk is not always available).

Culminitinc Activity: nnkt. a class mural on a &inese
restaurant Jr one -q ChinatAin and its different
rcstnurnnts.



REPplENC

pAll412149UTAULL`C

'(n) What is it? It's a winte
an

0.
co cake. etc.

(b) Is this a Yes, it is. /No, it isn't.

(c) y_u see a ? Ycs, I dc,./No, I don't.

(d) What I.:- 51.A1 ma? I want a
See'? I see a

I like a
ave. I have a

need? I need a

(e) See the man chop the vegetables.
Sit; the man clean the chicken.
See the man cook the si-dup.

(f) Did you see the Isk242 Yes, I did./
NJ, I didn't.

steam table?
ch.mpiqg block ?,

(r) Whtfrt! irk, we f.inc? We are cing
diA we r..? We went td

(h) C.nversatin:
.44 A. Where are we ciAnr to fo?

B. We :ire (-)ine to r. a restnurnnt.

A. What are we r: inc t-) see?

B. W rinr t, see s= =me Chinese c,--linr.
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GAMES

"Orindmais Kitchen"

This game can be substituted with the names f Chinese utensils:
wok, cleaver (doh), chopsticks (fi gee), etc. It will be an
excellent review fLas Chinese utensils. Have children use Chinese
or English for the substitutions.

Number if players: 10 pur 20.

Players are seated around the room. The leader goes to each
player, in turn, and asks him what he will five for Grandma's
kitchen. No two players may give the same thing. Different
players may say a pie pan, a mousetrap, a skillet, a refrigerator,
a saucer, a cup, a carving knife, etc.

The leader goes /Ir.:42nd again. This time he asks questions, :me
of each player, The player must answer only with the thing he
has given for Grandma's kitchen. The questions and answers
may be slImething like this: "What did ; you eat for breakfast?"
"A pie pan." "What do you like to wear on your head?" "A

mousetrap." The answerer must not laugh or smile. If he does,

he must pay a ftrfeit.

"Pickup Race"

Number k players: Two Jr ei ht. The game may be played by teams.

Equipment: One pair cf chopsticks and two bowls for each player.

These bawls are placel --)n tables )r chairs eight to ten feet
apart. F-ur Jr five marbles f°,;23 each player. These marbles are
placed ih b -wls at one side cf the room. F.m. inexperienced players
substitute marshmall-w, pipc,Jrn, or nuts fc-r the marbles.

Action: At the signal gni players try tp pick up the marbles
and carry them t, the other bJwl. The ---ne wh,D first completes
the four Jr five trips wins.

Rules: 1. The players must pick up the marbles :ne at a time.

2. Hands arc n'A allowed tc).t:Alch the marbles.
3. If n player drups a marble, he must pick it up,

Tut it in the and start again.



Part II

Study Trip to an American Restaurant (Cafeteria)

I. LLSTINATION3:

A. oars Cafeteria,_33.Powell Street
B. Mannings Cafeteria, 347 Geary Street

II. OBJECTIVES:

A. General

1. To help children in a racially integrated class to
learn and to appreciate each other's cultures through
manc.shared, bicultural experiences.

2. To help children dcvelop 'the ability to work toiether
As metaber-of school, home, -11d: community.

B. Specific

1. To help children become familiar with a business that
is not only important to the life style of Chinatown
but that of the city of San Francisco.

2. To develop an understanding and appreciation of San
Francisco as a city that is rich in its multi-ethnic
resources as reflected in its wide variety of
restaurants.

3. To help children realize that there are many types of
American restaurants and that there are some that are
more unique, such as the cafeterias and the drive-in
restaurants.

4. To extend children's knowledge of American vegetables,
foods, condiments and cooking utensils through books,
pictures and observation.

5. To provide children with experiences of seeing and com-
paring the techniques in preparation, cooking and
serving of food in an American restaurant.

6. To develop an awareness that "American" cuisine often
reflects upon its locale and the types of foods that
are available; for instance, there is New England
cooking, Southern cooking, Texas cooking, Soul Food
cooking, etc.

7. To dclvlop an interest and appreciation for American
cuisine.

f;. To help children understand that "American" cuisine
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is a composite of cooking styles reflecting the
many peoples who migrated to our country.

9. To provide for and stimulate individual creative
interest and growth.

10. To expand the children's Chinese and English oral
language facility through related experiences and
subject.

11. To provide experiences for practice with money concepts.

III. PREPLANNING:

Make arrangements a few weeks ahead to schedule a visit to
these restaurants.

IV. SOEE SUGGESTED CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES

A. Preliminary activities and questions

1. Bring in some magazine pictures of people dining
restaurnts.

2. Have children describe and interpret pictures. Observe
the food on the table, the type of tableware being used,
the waiters, etc.

3. Have children relate their own experiences of eating in
a restaurant.

4. On the board, list some of the ones they have been to.
Identify the ones that are Chinese, Italian, Spanish
restaurants, etc.

5. Which ones would the children considered as "American"?
Thy would they identify certain ones American? Is it
because of the type of service or the type of food they
serve?

6. Continue discussion about the children's experiences of
eating in an American restaurant. How many different
types of American restaurants have they eaten in? List
some of these different types of restaurants on the
board: hamburger places, steak house, drive-in
restaurants, cafes, places like Tommyte-j
Inn, Denny's, etc.

:hat type of food aid they serve in these American
restaurants?
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8. .hat kind of foods would one consider American food,?
(clan chowder, apple pie, corn pudding, barbeque
meats, hams, steaks, etc.)

9. Show some pictures of children eating in the school
cafeteria. Have children describe their own experi-
ences of eating in the school cafeteria.

10. Ask children if they have ever eaten in restaurants
like the school cafeteria? How would they compare
the school cafeteria and the restaurant cafeteria?

11. How would they compare a restaurant that serves
cafeteria style with one that does not? /hat are
the roles and duties of the personnel in the two types
of restaurants?

12. On another day, bring in some pictures of some of the
common utensils, tableware and equipment found in
some American restaurants. Teach the names of some of
these utensils in Chinese or English. Some of them
are:

a. grill
b. deep fryer
c. oven/stove
d. refrigerator
e. different types of cookware, pots and pans for

roasting, baking, etc.
f. tableware: knives, forks, spoons, china, etc.
g. fountain

13. Set up a display table to show the ingredients and
utensils needed to make an American dessert
(i.e. apple pie). Talk about the necessity of a
restaurant to be well equipped to prepare a variety
of foods.

B. The trip to the American restaurants.

1. Talk about the restaurants children will be visiting.

2. Decide whether to walk or to take a bus to the
restaurants.

3. Locate the restaurants on map of San Francisco.

4. Review safety rules and behavior.

5. Iractice English and Chinese oral language structures
and vocabulary related to subject.*

*NOTE: Reference section of the unit of study on the Chinese
Restaurant, Part I. Use that oral language review
lesson as a guide, substituting with new vocabulary
related to this unit of study.
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6. Take the trip to the restaurants (cafeteria).

a. If the children are able to enter the kitchens,
have them observe the different types of utensils,
equipment and techniques of cooking used by the
kitchen help. tObserve the duties and activities of
the kitchen personnel. Observe the different types
of foods being prepared.

Next, have children go into dining area. Have
them observe the general layout of the area,
the food counter, the seating, etc.

c. Have children observe how food is served in a
cafeteria. How are foods arranged on the food
counter? How does he get his food? Is there a
menu? How does he pay? Does he tip? Do they
think thid manner of food service more :
efficient than the regular restaurants? 'Thy or

why not?

C. Follow-up activities

1. Language

a. ,Trite a cooperative story about the trip to the
restaurant.

b. rite individual stories about the different
workers.

2. Foods: On a work table, put out some magazines.
Have children cut out pictures of their favorite
American dishes and paste on a class chart.

3. Health: Review what types of food are essential for
a balanced diet. Have children make their own samp12.
menus of a nutritionally balanced meal they can order
in a restaurant.

4. Art

a. Draw pictures of the restaurants the children have
visited. !rite short sentences describing the
scenfi,s.

b, Draw pictures of some of the utensils found in
American restaurants.

c. 1-aint pictures portraying the different workers
in the cafeteria.
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5. Math: 'Trite up a sample menu on the board. List
the prices of the different items children would
order in the cafeteria. Have them select three or
four of these items, write up their own bills and
compute the total cost ot their "meals". Teacher
may help them add on the tax.

6. Compile a book of favorite American recipes. Enlist
help from parents and friends.

Games:

a. Grandma's Kitchen*
b. Spin the Platter*
c. Apple Race*
d. Peanut, Potato, Lemon or Orange Race*

D. CUlminating activity: Dramatic play on the cafeteria.

1. /ith the help of the children, plan a class "cafeteria".
Set up food counters, dining tables, etc.

2. Some of the children can make up their own props for
the food counter(paint pictures of foods, make paper
mache dishes of food, drinks, etc.)

3. Children can dramatize the workers and customers in
a cafeteria.

*Note: Reference section of this unit of study. ki
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"Grandma's Kitchen"

Note Reference section of the unit of study on the
Chinese Restaurant.

"Spin the Platter"

Each child is given a number. The children form a circle,
and one stands in the center of the circle with a plate.
He spins the plate, calling a number. The child whose
number is called must catch the plate before it ceases
spinning. If he fails, he takes hissplace in the center
to be the next spinner.

"Apple Race"

Each child balances an apple on his head and walks quickly
to a goal, then turns and walks back. This must be done
without touching the apple. If the apple falls, the child
is out of the race.

Substitute with other items: metal pie pan, some other
kitchen utensils.

"Peanut, Pot o Lemon or Orange Race"

The o ect named above is pushed along the floor to a
goal th a toothpick aria match.



Part I

Study Trip to a Chinese Vegetable Store

-I. DESTINATIONS:

A. Fruit stands and Chinese vegetable stores along Stockton
Street between Jackson and Pacific Streets.

Chinese vegetable stores along Jackson Street, between
Powell Street and Grant Avenue.

II. OBJECTIVES

A. General

1. To help children in s racially integrated class to
learn and to appreciate each other's cultures through
many shared, bicultural experiences.

2. To help children develop the ability to work together
as members of school, hot and community.

B. Specific

1. To help children become familiar with "another important
business patronized daily by most of the people in

/r Chinatown and the nearby communities.

2. To help the children recognize, identify (and taste)
some of the common Chinese vegetables and fruits. This
will be the basis later on for comparison of Chinese
and American fruits and vegetables.

3. To involve children in the first hand experiences of
Chinese cooking with t. common Chinese vegetable.

4. To introduce some of the utensils, basic techniques,
and approaches to Chinese cooking and eating.

5. To develop some appreciation for the Chinese culinary
arts through seeing, preparing, cooking and eating of
sonic of the Chinese foods.

6. To introduce or develop skills in quantitative measure-
mcnt and money values by use and application.

7. To prilvide children with experiences of growing their
awn Chinese vegetables in the classroom.
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8. To help children understand the relationship of the
fnrms to the vegetable stores.

9. To prwide for and stimulate individual creative
interest and growth.

10. Te develop English and Chinese oral language skills
and expanded vocabulary through related experiences
and activities.

III. PREPLANN ING

A. There will be two bicultural trips related to this unit
of study: a trip tc the Chinese vegetable store(s) and
a trip to Farmer's Market (and possibly, an additional
trip to a supermarket). These two studies will culminate
in the Unit of study on an American holiday, Thanksgiving.

B. If a trip to Farmer's Market is planned, make arrangements
for a chartered bus at least a month ahead.

If another trip to a supermarket is planned, this can
be arranged in person or by phone with the store managers
a week or so ahead ef time.

IV. SUGGESTED CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES

A. Preliminary Activities

1. Display ceder photographs of Chinese vegetables and
fruits.
(The Chinese Bilingual Office has negatives of these
vegetables. Some of these pictures may be devel.)ped
for permanent use in the classroomi)
If photegraphs are net available, bring in s:eme Chinese
ceekboeks which have pictures of these vegetables photo-
graphed lr illustrated.

2. Elicit fr.la children which type of Chihese vegetables
or fruits they eaten eat at home er in a restaurant.
List them on a chart or on the board. Talk abeut the
ones they have eaten in America. Which ones they have,
eaten in Heng Kmg 1,r elsewhere.

3. SEA up a display table of real Chinese vegetables and
fruits. Each day bring in tw, or three Chinese vege-
tables -r fruits. Have children touch and observe
them. Teach them the; Chinese and English names ftA4 the
fruits and vegetables.
Label each new item in Chinese and in English.
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Talk about some of the fruits and vegetables. Find
out from the children how they cook and eat some of
these fruits and vegetables at home.

5. show pictures of the vegetables (and fruits) that have
been prepared and cooked in Chinese style.

6. Talk about some American and Chinese vegetables and
fruits and the different forms in which the consummer
can purchase it from the stores: fresh, canned, pidded,
dried, preserved, frozen, candied, etc.

7. Have children bring in samples of these.

For example:

Chinese Fruit American Fruit

frtsh
Lychee nut: canned

: dried

: fresh
Strawberries : frozen

: canned
: preserved

Chinese Vegetable American Vegetable

: fresh : fresh
Mastard green: preserved Corn: frozen

: pickled : canned

8. Talk about some of the fruits and vegetables they
have- been studying about. Mention that some of the
plants commonly grown now originated in China. Among
tilt; fruits are pe&ch, orange and apricot.

9. After many of the Chinese fruits and vegetables have
been introduced and the children have had a chance to
ipcome familiar with them, plan for the walk to the
Chinese vcgetable stores and fruit stands.

10. Begin a coloring booklet with duplicated sheets of
(7hinese vegetables.* Children can add to this booklet
with their own illustrations of other vegetables and
fruits.

*N Rtf,r,nc, n f this unit f study.
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B. The walk to the Chinese vegetable stores.

1. Locate the stores and streets on the map of Chinatown.

2. Review safety rules and behavior.

3. Discuss with children the things they will be observing.

Lt. Review with children the Chinese and English names
for the different Chinese fruits and vegetables.

5. Practice Chinese and English oral language structures
and vocabulary related to subject.*

6. Talmo walk.

a. Have children observe the physical set-up of the
various stores.

b. Have them identify and name the different fruits
and vegetables in Chinese and English.

c. Note how fruits and vegetables are sold: by pounds,
by bunches, by dozens, etc.

d. Note_ the: cost of the different items.

Obscrvel th& interaction of the clerks and consummers.

f. The children will pass by some Chinese delicatessens.
Have them look at some of the precooked foods.
Paint out the fruits or vegetables that were used
to preparc thi,se dishes.

C. Fallow -up Activities

1. Language and creative writing.

a. Rccall the. trip by having children write about whit
they saw.

b. Scat up 1 Chinese vugetable stre for dramatic play.
Havc children write advertising slogans and signs
in Chincsc and in English.

*Note.: Ri_fcrtnct st.cti= thii unit of study.
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2. Dramatic play: Act out the rales of the buyers and
sellers in a Minese ye: getable; store, in Chinese or in
English.

3. Map study: On a large map of California, locate the
areas where many of our Chinese fruits and vegetables
c-mne from. Have children draw pictures of these fruits
and vegetables and pin them on the map to show where
they are grown.

4. Art

a. Make a mural or frieze of a Chinese vegetable
store or fruit stand.

b. Make a mural stv,wing ni..4 Chinon*. wwtahles and
rruiLs go from the farm-to-store-to-the table.

c. Clay mde ling of fruits and vegetables.

3. Finger painting of fruits and vegetables.

e. Paper mache fruits and vegetables.

f. Make Chinese vegetable and fruit printing.

g. Make Chinese fruit and vegetable transparency .

(winlw).*

5. Music: Teach a Chinese dance about farming or planting.

6. Scitnce: Plant a Chinese vegetable garden. Many
seeds are available in the Chinatown
produce or grocery stores. Parsley, chives,
snow peas, bean sprouts are easy to grow.

7. Gqmes:

a. "Fryinr Verctables" * a Chinese version of
Fruit Basket.

b. "Petat, Race"

c. "Selt_ct Fruit" *

d. "Fruit Sale" *

E. Makc lit to fames with pictures of Chinese fruits and
vegetables. Pictures could be c' :pies from cook books,
etc!.

*N_--tc: Reference section of this unit of study.
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D. Culminating Activities

1. Plan a class pr:)ject for cooking with and t.atinf

Chinese vegetables or fruits.*

2. Have a partnt ()r the teacher) dt,IAnstrati,

with Chinese ve- etables or fruits.

3. Teach children u(A Chinese table manners and th,

prlavr stAtine, and use of Chinese tnblEware.

4. Set up a class fruit stand durini7 the lunch h ur

in the, yard. Sell fruits to rther classes.
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Study Trip to a Chinese Vegetable Store

INFORMATION:

Chinatiwn is teeming with Vegetable stores and
stan,ls that cater to the special needs of the Chinese
community. The prices are quitt reasonable and many a
smart shapper have comet Chinatown to ,1,1 their produce
shopping ln a regular basis.

Chinese cuisine calls ftr greens and roots that are
not often soli: in i.-ther parts of San Francisco. Some f.)f

the exotic offerings seen in the Chinese vegetable stires
are ginrcr rpets, long beans, Ltus roots, tar:), hair
melm, bitter melon, silk squash and water chestnuts.

Many -:;f he Chinese fo.-:d adv.,cates line reeularly
rn weekends in Chinaotwn are familiar with the winter melon
(in soaps), bean sprouts (in chew mein), snow peas (in
ch.Ai yuk), and Chinese chard (in ch,:w yuk, chew fun).

There is n1where else n the city where a shopper
can find such a wide A' fresh vegetables than here
in Chinatown. Many of these vegetables are grown in the

valleys of nearby Marysville, Stickton, and Union City.
Truckers pick up vegetables from farmers in these areas
and truck then to San Francisce. S.me of these vegetablts
are then crated and shipped to many distant cities in the
United States -- Chicago, Pittsburg, Washington, D.C., B-s-
t-n, New York. Some are even shipped t' Canada.

During the summer months, daily truckl-als of hair
melDns and silk squash c-te frm M-st
the Chinese chard choy), ceme from Ur: 1n City.
Farmers in Fresno send us the smwy, crumhy turnips
an; the bitter melm.

During the ._Iff seasn m.:nths, much of the hair melm
an: the 1 ;ng beans come from faraway Mcxic. The lotus

tnr. and c:41g ch,y are "airlyfrnet:" fr-m Hawaii.
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Oral Lancuare Less .n Platt (VQretable St3re)

This material was written uriginally far f. reign born
(Chinese) first grade children. With the integration of the
Chinese bilingual classes, these materials will need revisions.

It is rec.mmended that the teacher select and modify the
viral language structures and patterns as well as substitute the
incabulary accordingly, to the particular needs of her ESL
(English as a Second Language) children and her CSL (Chinese
as a Second Language) thildren.

In the case of the CSL children, the materials will have
to to translated f.A6 their use.

This lesson plan will serve only as a guide for implementing
the oral language activities.

Have these sentences re34 cn the b3ard:

We went ti the bakery.
We went t) the park.
We went Fong -Fong.
We are going to the vegetable store today.

Read the first three sentences fJr the children.
Repeat. Then have the children repeat them after y> u.
Unierline the key wards.
Put score emphasis wa "went". Use the hand gesture f.pr "past" tense.
Re-read the sentences with the children again.

Ileac! the
Re-read.

thc

next sentence for the children.
Use the hani gesture for "n:w".
children repeat the sentence after you.

:J:34- picture fllshcarls:

W;_, went t..) the -ar
store.

We are going to the store.
vegetable store.
fruit store.

Let the children repeat the sentences after you.
Then have a substitution

Use flashcards of objects.
Have a substitution drill with "some".
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What did we see? We saw some books.
pencils.
notebooks.

AU: apples.
carrots.
potatoes.

Use the hand puppets an-1 introduce this conversation:

A. Where are we coinE-1 Tomy?

B. We're roinc tn the vegetable store.

What for?

B. We want to ste the Chinese vegetables.

Repeat the conversation fDr the children.

Then let them repeat all the lints after you. (Use puppets.)

Have children take Bettlos part and ask you the questions.

You take Tcamy's part and makt the responses.
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ART

WINDOW ' CY FRUITS OR VEGETABLES )

Draw an apple_ cr a 1.ear )r a bunch of carrots, actual

size, ant cut put. Col:)r in natural colors with crayons--

brown stem, green leave:s, reJ apple, and so on. Color

both sidus, then lay it LEtwee,n A ftlded strip of waxed.

paper. Press tccether with a warn iron. Ctt.the waxed

paper tc, the size42siriA an! finish It with a bindlhg of

gummerl tape as illustratEl. Hang it in the winJows.
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,GAMES

"Potato Race"

Number of players: About six players.
About 15 minutes' playing time.
Nine potatoes and a cardboard carton.

Suggestion: Substitute potatoes with other Chinese vege-
tables such as taro root or turnips.

Three rows of potatoes, three in a line, are
placed down the center of the room. Three
children race at a time, picking up the potato
nearest tnem, run to the end, and put it in
the box. And lastly, they pick up the potato
closest to the box at the goal line and place
that one in the carton. Repeat for the next
three children. The first ones finished in each

heat are the winners.

"Fruit Sale"

Number :f players: 20 or more; group-aLd-two; line.

Place: Gymnasium; out-of-doors.

Supplies: NA any.

Activity: Hunting, grasping, stooping, swinging.

Appeal: Dramatization, repetition.

One player is the market man and another the
buyer. The rest orTN17757ers are fruit. They

grasp their hands under their knees. The buyer
asks. "Have you any fruit for sale?" Tne market

M, an iepliL,s, "Plenty, today. Would you like
some?" The ,buyer places his clasped hands on
their hands. Some he says are too hard, too
soft, too sour, etc. until he finds one to suit
him. (If any fruit has laughed he must pay a
forfeit to be FiNEmed at the c? "se of the game.)
The market man and ,buyer, then take the selected
fruit by the arms. If he does not release the
grasp after swinging forward and backward thneil
times, he is bought. The game is continued/Tr
fruit are bought.

This is an old game that is popular in many
countries. It is played in Asia. In Italy, it
is called "Chicken Market," while in English it
is known as "Sale of Honey Pots."
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GAMES

"Frying Vegetables"

This is a Chinese version of "Fruit Basket."

Number of players: Ten or more.

Formation: Players are seated in a circle, with "It"
standing at center.

Place: Indoors.

Action: All the players are given the names of vege-
tables -. cabbage, turnips, beans, melon, taro
root, etc. in Chinese. 'It" calls the names
of two vegetables. The players representing
those vegetables must exchange seats. In the
mix-up, "It" tries to get a seat. The player
left out is "It", and the game continues. If

"It" calls, "Frying pan turn over!" (use proper
Chinese translation) all players must change
seats. 0

"Select Fruit"

This is a game commonly played in Asia.

Number of players: Twenty or . -e; two-group; line.

Place: Gymnasium; out-of-doors.

Activity: Hunting; stopping.

Action: Two "captains" are selected and the players are
divided into two equal teams. Each team stoops
in a line 20 feet apart. Each player chooses
the name of some kind of fruit. One from a line
is blindfolded by his "captain" and a boy from
the opposite side steals quietly over and touches
the blindfolded one and then returns to his place.

The blindfolded one is allowed to see and is told
to go over and select the "fruit" Zboy) that
touched him. He may identify the guilty one by
noting a change in position, by trying to get him
to smile, or by any means he sees fit to bring
about a conferssion. If he guesses correctly, he
wins the guilty one on his side; otherwise, the
blindfolded one must remain with his opponents.
Play is continued until all players are one one
side.
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RECIPES

CI GE CARD 4 BEEF BO OY OW G OW

Have prepared:

Also prepare:

1 pound washed Chinese chard,
cut into 2 x a inch pieces.

1 cup thinly sliced tender beef
(about inch thick)

In a mixing bowl place: tsp. say sauce
tsp. sugar
tsp. cornstarch

Mix ingredients and add: Sliced beef.
Marinate 5 minutes_
In a preheated wok or skillet, place:

2 tbsp. vegetable oil.

Increase to high heat and add marinated beef, toss and turn

until half cooked. Remove beef and place aside.

In tne samf utensil, place:2 tbsp. vegetable oil
Add: Chinese chard

tsp. soy sauce
i tsp. monosodium glutamate
1/3 tsp. salt
i tsp. surar

Toss and mix for 1 ninute.
Add: i cup chicken stock

Cver co.* f, r 2 minutes, at high heat. Uncover.

Add: Marinated sliced beef

r;s5 and nix all ingredients.
Add:. 1 tsp. cornstarch. Make paste

with 1 tsp. water.

Tess and sax c,nstantly making sure liquid ingredients are
well blended with cc,rnstarch paste. When: gravy thickens
sufficiently to lightly coat the chard and beef (about 2
minutes), remAre from fire andsormimmediaixly with hot

steamed rice. Serves 4.
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RECIPES

LYCHEE DESSERT (LYCHEE TAI CHOY GO)

Have ready: 3 pints water
4 sticks agar agar (Tai Choy Go)
(li on)

2 cups pineapple syrup
11 cups sugar
i tsp. yellow vegetable coloring
I small can lychee nuts

Put all ingredients into pot. Boil briskly until agar agar
melts. Cool enough for handling. Pour into large pan.
Place can of lychee nut into pan and stir lightly to dis-
tribute. Put in refrigerator to chill.
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STUDY TRIP TO FARMER"S MARKET

I. DESTINATIONS

A. Farmer's Market Arcade (100 Alemany Blvd., San Francisco)

B. Alternate or additional trips: Safeway or Mayfair
Supermarkets in the North Beach area.

X; OBJECTIVES

A. General

1. To help children in a racially integrated class to
learn and to appreciate each other's cultures through
many shared, bicultural experiences.

2. TO help children develop' the ability to work together
as members of school, home and community.

B. Specific

1. To learn about the different American fruits and
vegetables-as a part of our pre-Thanksgiving study.

2. To compare the kinds of fruits and vegetables used in
American cooking to the ones used in Chinese cooking.

3. To see the different typz of vending offered at
Farmer's Market as compared with the various grocery
and produce stores in Chinatown.

4. To involve children in the experiences of selection:,
purchase, and preparation of American vegetables for
a classroom project in American cooking.

5. To help children become familiar with some of the
ingredients, utensils and process used in American
style of cooking.

6. To develop in children some appreciation for the
American culinary arts through first hand experiences
of seeing, preparing, cooking (and eating) of some
American vegetables and fruiti.

7. To develop understanding and a realization of the
importance of a balanced diet in daily health care.

8. To provide children with the experiences of growing
their own American vegetables.

To help children understand the relationship of the
farms to commercial outlets such as Farmer's Market,
the grocery stores and supermarkets.
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10. -To develop English and Chinese oral language skills_
and expand vocabulary through related experiences.'

11. To provide fdr and stimulate individual creative
interest and growth.

12. To help` children realize that numbers and money are
important to the vender and cUstomees, that there is
a need for speed and accuracy in handling them.

13. To develop quantitative concepts through actual use.
0

III. PREPLANNING

Make plans a month aaead to reserve a chartered bus for trip
to Farmer's Market. Perhaps plan the trip for the week be-
fore Thanksgiving.

If plans for Thanksgiving includes' preparation for a class
Thanksgiving dinner, this may be a good time to purchase some
of the fruits and vegetables needed for the affair. .

IV. 3UGGESTED CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES

A. Preliminary activities

1. Display magazine or other pictures cf different
American fruits and vegetables.

2. Have children identify by time the different fruits
and vegetables they frequently eat at home.

3. Talk about these fruits and vegetables. Mention that
many fruits and vegetables considered "American" are
really those which were brought to this country by
different groups of immigrants.

4. Write a list of the fruits and vegetables on a chart.
Later on, have children find pictures from magazine,
cut, match and paste pictures to the words on the
chart.

5. Set up an American fruit and vegetable display table.
Each day, bring in two or three vegetables or fruits.
Have children touch and observe these items. Teach
or recall the Chinese and English names of the fruits
and vegetables. Label the items in Chinese and in
English.

6. Find out from children how some of the fruits and
vegetables are cooked and eaten at home or in a
restaurant.

7. Show pictures of the different ways fruits and vege-
tables are prepared and cooken in American style.
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8. Compare th- similarltles-and'difierenees of some of
Amt-rit:ar. fruit 5 AA vegetables to the Chinese

fruits fi-e..Chinese broccoli to
Am&ricari rrr,(2.11. Yr:Int-se near to.the American
rear, rralev, Anerican parsley, etc.)

After many of the Mu- ican fruits and vegetables
have been intr3duccd make plans for the trip to

Farmer's :iarkt.

5 10. Fractic., rhIntzt ar.d English oral language .

structures and rittt-rns as well as vocabulary
rci4tcd to. the- sutje;:t.*

.B. The trip tz! F%rmer's v.arkr-t.

1. Locate Faraii!r':; Xarket Oh a nap of Jan Francisco.

3-

Trace the route thy ,q.ass will be taking by bus to
the market.

Talk-about safety 4-ults and t.ehavior on the bus, at

tiv! markt-t.

Discuss tht physlJ1 :;t.t-up of the Farmer's Market.

5. 7alk about th( farmers transport their products

to the markt.t.

(. Compare tht differnces of a commercial outlet such

as Farmerie i-Arket with others such as Safeway or
Mayfairl.;u1.4markt-ts.

7. Take O.- trip t3 Parmfria Market.

At the

a. physit'al set-up and the personnel.

b rrtAt'.; rind vefetables children have
lc lr!A.d lt,014t. L.ve them identify them and name
t1': :ri in 1:inest a:Iti in Melish.

A...(tk the prices of certain items.

finvc t f;v writ, &Am ti:c prices, how the items
'Ir4r soil .r Lyynnds,. by bunches, by dozens, by
Loxes -2nU so forth.

Follow-up arrtivitit:s.

1. Lanfi..f.r f ri 1 f t i e h writinf.

a. hfeall trip wilt. inaivIdual or cooperative
stori,,s s ,411: trip to Farmer's Market. .!rite

Note: Reference scctiorl of th::: unit of study.
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2. Art

about the different types of produce stands or the
people who wqrk at the Market.

a. Begin individual coloring booklets with the dupli-
cated sheets of American fruits and vegetables.*
Children may wish to add to this collection with
their own illustrations of additional fruits and
vegetables.

b. Make paper mache fruits and vegetables.

c. Make American fruit and vegetable printings.

d. Set up a "time line" .type of mural, with pictures
portraying sequentially, the planting, growing,
harvesting, crating, transporting, displaying and
selling of a particular fruit or vegetably:

e. Make a collage of fruits and vegetables pith
magazine cutouts.

f. Plan a bulletin board: "We love vegetables"
or "We love fruits". Children can draw or cut
out whimsical vegetable or fruit creatures.

3. Games

a. Make or buy a lotto game with American fruits or
vegetables.

Play game of "Fruit Basket". Use American names
of fruits and vegetables.

C. "Hot Potato"*

d. "Fruit Race"

n. "lout Relay "*

f. Learn singing gams: "The Farmer in the Dell"
"Oats, Peas, Beans," etc.

4. Dramatic Play

a. Set up a "Farmer's Market" in the classroom. Have
children make up advertising slogans or signs for .

the market. Use real, plastic or paper mache
fruits and vegetables. Children will act out the
buying and selling of fruits and vegetables as
seen at the Farmer's Market. They can also
utilize the knowledge gained from the trip to mark
the prices of various items.

*Note; Reference section of this unit of study.

*a. t

L7
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b. Flay a game ".That amp" 'Children can describe
shape or taste etc. of the kind of vegetable or
fruit that they represent.- They can describe
how they can be cooked., The rest of the class
will guess what it is.

For exnmple!

"I'm yellow nice to look imt sweet,
I'm not lemon)

5. Health

a. Plan activities or discussion on the importance of
fruits and vegetables in the daily diet.

b. Flan sample menus of foods they normally eat at
home. Compare these with the menus they have at
the school cafeteria. Find out whether or tot the
foods they eat are nutritionally balanced 'in food

value.

c. Some of the Chinese children will eat foods that
are cooked in Chinese style. Compare their-foods
with the American foods or styleof cooking. Do

you think one style of cooking is superior to the
other style of cooking in terms of nutritional
value?

6. Science;

a. Flan an American vegetable garden - corn, carrots,
radishes can be grown easily.

t. Culminating activity:

1. Flan a "Salad Party". ,W1th the help of the children,
decide on the ,type of salad they would like to make
for lunch: fruit or vegetable nand.

2. Choose a recipe.

3. Determine amount of food necessary to make the salad
for the class.

4. Figure out the cost for ingredients.

5. Decide on procedure, duties, etc.

6. Assign tasks.

7. Demonstrate table setting and practice proper table

manners and usage of table ware.

8. Invite parents to the salad Party ".

*Note: Reference section of this unit of study.
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STUDY TRIP TO FARMER'S MARKET

INFORMATION: (Taken from Sunset Magazine)

-Oddly enou the best place to taste the bounty of Northern
Callfor = es farmlands may not be the countryside.

At San anciscols Farmer's Market, the produce from upwards
of 125 small farms is sold by friendly growers who entourage
shoppers to taste, sniff, and squeeze before they buy. Where
else, for instance, would a beekeeper offer you an amber-colored
glob on a toothpick so you can decide between honey made from
orange blossoms or clover?

Most growers welcome a request for a free sample, and are
usually delighted to talk about this year's crop, the
weather, orewhatever else comes to mind. MUch of the pro...

duce is organically grown, a constant topic of conver-
sation.

Prices are competitive with those of supermarkets. Market
stalls are open from 7 A.M. to 6 P.M. Tuesday through
Saturday.

To get there take U.S. Highway 101 south from San Francisco
and turn west onto Interstate 280. Take the Alemany Boulevard
off ramp. Coming from the south on U.S. 101i take the Silver
Avenue turnoff to Bsyshore Boulevard. Drive north to Alemany
Boulevard.and turn left. Follow klemany a few blocks to the
market.
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ORAL. LOGI= LESSON PUN (FARMER'S MARNET

This material wns written criLinally tai.f4reign born
(Chinese) first cradu children. ,f1.1W1 the intqxatin of the
Chinese- bilisxual classics, materials will need revisions.

It is recommeled that the teacher select and svdify the
Jral lanfuace structures and patterns as well a substitute the
v:cabulary acc.mdinfly, t.. the particular needs of her gm .

(Ea fish as a Sec..ind Lantuace) children and her CSL (Chinese
as a Sec.:nd LanLuaLe) children.

In the case .16 the CSL children, the materials viii have
t, be translated f,r their use.

This last in plan will serve .nly as a Luide f)r imp4mentifle
the or :l lanfuace activities,

.rite this stvy 31 the b:.ard:

arc. tAliv t the Fnrmer's Market'

ere: t- ride fin the bus.

i to are u:in; td see sae fruits and vet etables.

are IJine t. buy sGmt; fruits and vet tables.

Read the stiry. Have the children listen. Translate if ..

necessary. Reread each sentence) and let class underline key
words,

Ask: 'Acre arc we t int?

Ys, detre LcAinE t. the Fnrmer's Market.
11-, can put n line under "Farmer's Mhrket"?

H.w are we i

:hat rase we tAni, t si;..c?

lint arc we L,ini t buy? -

,

(Translate the questim, if necessary. )

\Reread ach sentence and have the %hildr ©n repeat after rm.

,....,- .

Use, tht. puppets and practice n c)nversatAon:

A. '11re art. we .inL? !

B. :Om uint t: Farher's Market.
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What are we going to see?

B. We're going to see some fruits and vegetables.

A. Are we going to buy some fruits and' vegetables?

B. Yes, we are.

HAVE' 578 pdppni hake the conversation. Let the *'Child listen.
Repeat,th, copversation and have the class repeat each line.

-Have two group. OR 1 repeat after Tommy puppet; OR 11, Betty
puppet.' Practice several times. Change. parts.

Re-inforce the names of the vegetables that have been introduced:

Where are we going? :We're gOing to Farmer's Market.
*hat are we going to see? Jere going to see some

Let the children make the substitution* as you hold up the fruit'
or vegetables apple, lemon,orange, corn, tomato, cabbage, let-
tuce, cauliflower, carrot, etc..

that are we going to buy? Were going to buy some

Have the children ask you:

What are we going to see?
What are we going to buy?

Ulicit short form responses: Yes, I do./No, I don't.

Do you want an apple?
Do you like carrots?

Let the children make substitutions:

What did we see? 4e saw
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.3.

Recall mites of items with the same initial consonant.

Giveselles emphasis to the beginning sound so that children
cantscome aware:

i.ts. We saw Carrots.,
rn.

cabbage

We saw g=ips.
toes.

We saw Onions.
ranges.

is saw Lemons.
Lettuce.

Select Chinese or American vegetable at random:,

Did we see any
Did we see any
Did we see'eny

? Yes, we did./No, we didn't.

1.2041
ssEn?
spow,eas? etc.

6?

1
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potato"

You will need: At least 8 players
About 15 minutes pljying time
A piano or record player
Potatoes

All the children get down on the.floor on their hands and knees.
All but one are given a potato which they hold in their right
hands.. When the music starts, the potatoes are passed around
to.the left and are kept going until the music stops. The
player who doesn't have :a potato -When the music stops is
eliminated from the game. The.game ends when only one child is

left.

'The it Awe"
I

You will need: At least 8 slayers
About 15 minutes playing time
A piece of fruit and pencil for each team

The children can race two at a time or the group can be divided
into two teams. At the starting signal the racers start from
the same line and roll an orangeulemon or apple to a line a-
across the room and back, using a pencil to push it along. The

figet child, or team to finish is the winner!.

04,

"Nut RelaY"

You will need: At least 10 playerg
About 15 minutes playing time
2 pans or dishes for each team
About 15 nuts whith shells for each team

The class is divided into two teams. They hold hands, standing
in two lines facing each other. One pan filled with nuts is
placed on the floor at the head of.each team, an empty pan at
the end of each, At the starting signal, the first child on
each side leanApver picks a nut out of the'dish and still with .

onwhand clasped, hands it to the child next to him and so on
down the line. When this nut reaches the dish at the other end,
the last team member late the first one know, and the second
nut is started down the line. The winning team is the first
one to pass all the nuts from beginning dish to the end one.

4
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Tossed Vegetable Staa4

For 4 hungry people, toss about 1 quart tam, chilled salad
greens with 3 cupfuls of two or more vegetables listed below.
Add enough. French dressing to coat greens but not heave pool
in. bowl + to 1/3 cup.

Add one or more extras, below, if you with.

'Raw Vegetables:

Beets (coarsely grated)
Broccoli-or cauliflower (tiny buds)
Carrots (thinly slivered or coarsely grated)
Cucumbers (slices or cubes)
Green pepper (rings or cubes)
Leeks or scallions (slices)
Mushrooms (slices or cubes)
Onions (thinly sliced)
Raditfies (sliced or grated)
Tomatoes (small wedges or cubes)
Turnips (slivers)

Cooked Vegetableq (fresh, frozen, or canned):

Artichoke hearts
Asparagus (cut up)
Beans, green
Carrots
Corn
Hearts _of palm

I

Lefitils
Limas
Mixed vegetables
Peas
Sweet or white potatoes, etc.

Makes I cup:

3/4 teasp. salt
ape& pepper
Dash paprika /
* teasp. sugai.
* cup lemon juice or vinegar

French Dressing

3/4 cup salad oil
I clove garlic; or 1 tablesp.
minced onion

Combine all ingredients in a jar, bowl, or bottle. Shake or
beat until blended; or mix in electric blender. Refrigerate,
covered. Shake well before using:
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